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Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

• 8 uJ.l/aogs
Ll
L'0 bOS 8 tte
to TI ake
t
8 to 7 SecOnd 1-/,aIT1£ l/•
y IC ory

In the

By G1•antland DcCoJium
This is hash to you Avid 1·eaders
9£ the Journal's vivid wo1·d picM
By Marvin Meyerson
tu:res in each week's chapter of the
==============• Lobos 1947 grid history, but :for the
deer hunters, here's what happened
•
against Dl'alce,
Finally giving birth to a touchdown which had been on For the second successive Sntur..
d th · day, Berl Huffman forced a big
the verge of emerging all afternoDn, the Lobos raise
en• dose of his nail soup down the
season a~erage over the .600 mark and stretched their embyro throats of the visitors. Mr. Huff.
winning streak to two games. A fourth quarte pass from the man's knowing combination of
"know..how" and "make-do" again
third string quarterback to a reserve end finally enabled the allowed him to coax his cl'ipples in,
Wolfpack to get over into the visitors' end zone, Drake's score Again&t Texas Tech, however, he
might do well to include not only
in the second period, interpreted by New Mexico fans as a
nail hut a railroad spike.
liuke, will probably be con~idered by Des Moines papers as
The Lobos ran out of gas on
elert grapsing of fortunate advantage. When hard charging Drake's 3 yard line some 13 plays
.
after the opening gun and before
Lobo linemen crashed through to smother Rook behind his they got up steam again, Drake's
eud zone later in the quarter most touchdown hungry AtOU·J QB Dick Camp had hifted a pass
querque rooters were proue to sneer a t the meager t wco P'Diriter I to Jimmy Bae1· ior 3'1 yards and a

Lobo Lair

I

'l

n\ .

leash,
Gatewood,found
who throws
pusses Jerry
underhanded,
Lavon
MacDonald ior 25 yards, Cook
scramPled to the 3 and Gatewood
New Mexico got the
made the SCOl'C look like a DodJ<•er I th
th
t 'k to M D Jd
victory when the left side
f rew
th ano
tall erG13 terJ1.•8e k . k ae on.•d
or e
y. e
IC was WI e,
line snowed under tricky Ralph and the sco1•ekeeper took the rest
Rook on the Bulldog's goal line. The of the afternoon off.
earlier successful Mr, Stee1·e tried
The greetings Gatewood got
a field goal which he .missed and
when
he came oft' the field would
the rest of the half was like Steven.
have floored,, a lesser man, The
The third quarter was m••m<>r~bie usually stolid Huffman pounded on
mainly because Pappy Brock
his helmet for at least 60 seconds.
ped back and boomed a 66
Tackle Nick Fiorentino and Censpiral that lost the B'1lldogs
ter
Virgil Boteler looked particutheir own. back yard. Lobo
lm·ly
good on defense, Boteler 01i.ce
~illy Speer redeemed himself for a
stopping
Bulldog Don Sweet who
bntferfingeriJ miss in the second
quarter when he steamed through was rambling 'round way behind
the Lobo defensive hal!backs, with
the Bulldog bulwa1·k and slneared
one
hand.
QB Bob Handke for a 14 yard
Among
the ground gainers, Cook
loss.
and
Camunez
scintillated, and Lou
Early in the fourth quarter,
Huffman sent his P-T backs in and Cullen looked no worse than suThe band and Gene Hicks per~
!ot·med brilliantly at the half, and
there was no hot coffee in the press
box.

Schedule for Intramural Basketball Games

counted for the margin of victory and proved again that the
best time to judge the significance of events in a football game Tuesday, Nov. 18

When Heni'Y VIII of England
proposed marriage to the Duchess
of Milan, she sent her regrets with
the co1nment: "If I had two heads
I would gladly accommodate you."

~oth

touchdown,
Tackle Dick Steere
verted.

as inadequate. As it turned out however, the safety

is after the whole thing is over.
Twice in the first half Berl's bays drove dawn inside the
Iowan's ten yard stripe but apparently, awed at their advanced position, couldn't penetrate the forbidden scoring ter·
ritory. Within the first five minutes of play, a fourth down
pass faill;d l:,ij, click from the visitors' three and Drake was
able to punt out of danger. It was this same maneuver, a last
play areial, that provided the Hill toppers with their win_ning
touchdown, and infm·iated post-mortem strategists who were
already working on their breathing exercises in preparation
for a bombastic blast at the absolute futility of a heave from
a spot so close to the goal line.
Although I held my breath every time he crawled out of
a pile-up, it was great to see Lou Cullen cavorting at a clip
resembling his old unstoppable form. He was the major New
Mexico ground gainer with 76 yards for 10 tries. Ben KellY
added 64 yards to the Lobo cause in his 14 attempts.
w~ek it was .Gene B~oc~ who ne~ly ente;ed the !imelight With
his two tallies. This time agam, a patr of H1lltoppers who
have been comparatively unnoticed previou•IY came into their
own, and were instrumental iu achieving the winning touchdown. Quarterback Jerry Gatewood, still remembered by
local :fans for his stellar activities at Albuquerque High,
flipped three successful aerials out of three tries for the main
impetus in the .scoring drive. Lavon McDonald, who was a
quarterback at the University :for three of his four years
of football, was the end who caught two of Gatewood's passes
including the one in the end zone.
Light weighted but hard driving halfback Herb Cook displayed equally fine running form against Drake as he did last
week against Fresno State. The operations of Nick Fiorentino,
Remo Moffa, and Virgil Boteler were representative of
kind of line play which held Drake to 55 yards on the ground.
I couldn't be a structural engineer if I swallowed the book
on the subject page by page, so I won't start heaping blasphemies and condemnations at the new stands because a seat
collapsed. However, the powers that be, in the University,
would do well to do a little checking up on the seats before
Homecoming. The capacity crowd that is bound to be at Saturday's game will be the first real test the new section will
have. Indignant investigations and lawsuits are small
fort to hospital victims of collapsed grandstands.

they immediately started to navi·
gate.
Herb Co9k, the little
bit of he-htning ft"om Long Beach
and speedy Rudy Camunez started
taking slack out of the Bulldog's

6 :00 p. m.-Sigma Chi vs. N. R. 0. T.

c.

7 :00 p, m.-Graduates vs. Indtependents.
Friday, Nov. 21
6 :00 P· m.-Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
7 :00 p. m.-Sigma Chi vs. Independents.
LEAGUE B
Tuesday, Nov. 18
6 :00 p. m.-Kappa Sigma vs. Kirtland Field.
7:00 p.m.-Phi Delta Theta vs. Newman Club.
Friday, Nov. 21
6 :00 p. m.-Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
7 :00 p, m.-Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Basketball Results for Tuesday, Nov. 11-League A
Kappa Alpha beat Graduates by forfeit.
Kirtland Field beat Sigma Phi Epsilon-35-10.
League B
Newman Club beat Pi Kappa Alpha-25-21
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat N. R. 0. T.
Final Winners In Intramural Tennis Tournam t
Group A
en
1. Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma (tied).
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Group B
1. Pi Kappa Alpha.
2. Kappa Alpha.

11

SPEAKERS CLUB HOLDS MEET' Dinnet• Speakers meet every Tl\urs- The Radio l'l'<>ductic•n grou , ~
The S\OI'Y·Ielllngo group of the day night. at 7 in ,room 16 of
tices the soap operas eVe
Speaker's Club had a session last speech building. Choral Speakmg day night in the
. l'Y
Wedne.sdny night over cups of hot n1eets in room 16 every Tuesday
l'~dto sp~h
coffee, telling diaieot stoties. The and Thut•sday fl'om 4:30 to 5;80
New membel's Will be

~he

meetingis time
stm;y~telling
group
at '1 p.ofm.theevery
Wednesday night in room 13 of the speech
building
'
Other groups of th.e club al'C Aft~
er Dinner-Speaking, Chorn.I Speak·
1ng, and Ra d'10 p ro duc t'1on. Aft er -

Now we've said HELLO

m==··=============t=o=a=n~y=of=th:e:'::":m~·~ce~t·~·n~g,~, ~•

3

Quality
Timepieces

'" ,,,
,,

k~xor~Itant r~tcs

b~caus:e;:e I~:

EASTSIDE LAUNDRY
&CLEANERS

an~ rellli~e

.

~·

..-,.:..~

~~...

A BRAND YOU [(NOW

:.t-'' . t"i

NEW

NEXT TO LOBO

1706 E. Central

Ph. 2-1395

FRIDAY,

Dean Howard Mathany and Doug
Benton will make unannounced
visits to the Kirtland "chow line"
every few weeks to inapect food
being SCl'Ved there, Benton said in
a report to the Student Council at
its bi-weekly meeting in room 11'1
of the administration building
Monday.
Presiding officer, Brice Evans,
appointed a committee headed by
Bob '!\lares to investigate the seating situation in the Stadium and· to
aacc1·tain if the seating of students
in the bleachers would bring about
a justifiable increase in gate receipts as previouS'Jy believed.
Student body seating will remain
unchanged for the game tomorrow
and it is doubtful thnt students will
have to move into the bleachers at
any later date, Benton said.
Tom Popejoy, University comp·
troller said, inferior lumber used in
the construction of new bleachers
will be reinforced, Dick Civerolo
told the council.
Civerolo, chairman of the Homecoming committee, protested the
appenl'ance in local newspnpers of
1unofficial'• info1•mation concerning
Homecoming activities.
Civerolo said he felt any public
information should come from his
publicity chah·man, Jay Rosen·
baum.
Bill Hall, Alumni director, said
Homecoming information must be
issued early in the week to make

~~

Albuquerque, N. M.

'l'oys and Gan1es for All Ages
Dolls, Doll Houses and Furnishings

ACADEMY AWARD WINNBR
STARRING IN PARAMOUNT'S

American Flyer Trains
See them putt-Hear them Choo-Choo

h.

.

·

}.:lrizes. The music should be submit.
ted nt the personnel office.

21, 1947
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NPRECEDENTED ELECTION DEADLOCK
AKES BOTH CANDIDATES U£ENS

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

"You strike it rich
when you choose
Chesterfield •••
they're tops! 11

ELECTRIC CITY TOY DEPARTMENT

.

The Student Council has author~

Write-in Gives
Attendant ~onor
To Blythe Scott
Total Vote Over 1200;
Each Girl Polled Exac't 623
Votes in Unbelievable Race

Civerolo Reports Stadium
Reinforcement; Promises
Welcome Plan Complete

t

f

ized acccptanGe of four naw songs,
awm·ding compoSel'S $25 :ill cash

Kirtland Dining
~all is ~xamined
By -Council Group

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 1

I .

c....v

N~w M~x1co Loso:~~:,

c. ·

3009 East Central

. ' :xt;';

· "' "-' · C(.l"~.,·v.'V
,i~(i . ,::,:;,,~· . . ';Ji,\Uct-....
probably received more publicity from the an who Jdcks field....,"
goals for the Los Angeles Dons than any ot er alumni in the
past year. He hasn't any toes you know
.
And if you don't like that, then let 'me tell you that we
probably won't do any better. We're the same bunch of

way the Navajos starve on New Mel!ico reservatiOns because
the government that represents YOU can't lind time to succor
them; when we run that through our minds, l\nd remember
that you're the generation that came like us before us to get
a "liberal education"
what you've done with it, we
can't even muster up a siCk smile.
Come to think of it and that's all we have done for the tramps that came through here thirty years ago after an·
'
th Wo ld W
Th
II •
th
last couple of weeks, while we've combed the alumni Iiles for 0 er
r
ar.
e men are a WISe·guys and
e girls
stories that might interest you, we can't name one really out· have the same old "new look.'' You ought to feel right at
standing graduate of the University of New Mexico, We've home.
ME ALUMS!
db

desired.

"GOLDEN EARRINGS"

Trucks and Scale Model Toys
Construction Sets, Ete.

PARKING SPACE IN REAR

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS
DRIVE REFRESHED

Duff 'Vitman

Against !talc~ :h:, P~e~;~: Memorial Put Up
(hange Issued Decorations Vanish On Statue Arrival

Warning

Four times the Mortar Beavers
counted the ballots. Four times
the ta1lies were identical. The
Homecoming Queens for 1947 are
Misses. Duff Witman and Virginia
Sttiko,
Each e~ndidate received 623
votes. · ~lytlte Scott, the write-in
choice with the most backers becomes their attendant.
Accordlr.&' to a member of the
Mathematics Depf4tttnent, chances
for an accident Of thiS' lind are one
in a million. Hn!l s'Om~- started
the truth as a rutnol" it: .''1t0i.Jtin't
have been swallowed,::..·But ihere- it.
is. We've got thQ only twin~Queens
in existence, Whoever said "Two
heads are better than one'' must
have seen their pictures.
Miss Strike~ nn Alpha Chi is a
Junior from Roswell, New Mexico.
She is 19, an honor student in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Our other Queen, Duff Witman is
from Honolulu, via Los Angeles.
An Independent, she is 19, and
strangely enough, is also an honor
student in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The student body camei it saw;
they conquered.

~

World Student Fund
$5,000 Goal is Set

nthropolog,·sts Fifteen
Sign lobo T.lker to A·tr ~~gin{~!edou~ ffe~Jo~::.:~~~; t;~:
N• Airmen
W Cl
J
1\f
(t.lt• KOAT ot~er
i' an ILOCa I M
eet In rtymg navtgabon nn
VII ) u IOn

~:~~;:~:
:h:n:,';!~e~f weekly neWS· A'
Dean Lena Clauve criticizEd

11

w.

At

11otson's
JEWELERS

418 West Central
Use Our Layaway Plan

1

1106 North Fourth

~I

Phone 3·0763

Andes Peak of All Candies

A

Dlreotly acrOils from Albuquerque High School,
'l'HANKSGIVING SPECIAL
3-Lb. Tin Filled with Ande~ Dellcious Chocolates-$4.50
.
5-Lb. Tin-$5.75

B
fl

PLEASE retum
empiy l>Gitles promptlJ
IOTIIEI> UNDER AUTHOIIlrl 01 THI COCM:OIA ~OIAINft IY

310 E. Central
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention

The Coca·Cola Bottling Co., 205 East Marquette
0 1947, Tfl• Col:o-CCict

ALWAYS .MILDER
BETTER TASTING
COOLER SMOKING

TREY

SATISFY
•• •i

C:~

_

Homecoming in 1925,·. I neme: Gay N·met:tes
fSt:

Old Dobbb1 lll'OVilled the hot·sc~
moved the fb.'st Univcr~
Mexico Homecomin"'
Central Avonue back
•
and Gny Ninety costumes
0\'del;' of tho day,
the ~car o.t the first
:'m<cctmin•. the tirht Varsity
first parade nnd the
.".~'"'''Dining Dance, And t.ho
t1hat fall
1!125, of sotno
"""~•,.• d.,c;nts
nlumnr 8 nn t
,
to wagging t\s
tnorlt of highm•

11

Decorations didn't urrivc until
1020 by which time most of the
cnmptls' Greek ehnptet's were es..
tablished in University homes. Lu~
minnl'ios which were used in the
tate Tw~ntle~ fo 1• Christmas light..
ing; wel·e incorporated into the
Homecoming scene the !o1towing
year.
Rodoy Hnll, uow home of the
University d 1• 0 m a dopartrrtent,
sCJ.'vod ns tho site o£ t1to first Homecoming dance, and a gain occasion
it tut·ned out to be.
At-tina• ...Sisk1 prominent local

businessman, initiated the Vat•aity
Bl'cnk:fnsl; in 1924 when lte feted
Tucson~boul\d Hilltoppe.t•s. r.t was
'
d nv' tl1e UllJVel'Sl t Y th e
lllil.UgUrnta
follo'.ving ycul' and t·ctul'llillg Lobo
\V'at·riol's nnd Vnl'sity !)la~ors hnve
been holtored ench year smco. The
University Dining' Halt played host
to the lcttcl'men on a majority of
the occasions.
Yos it wns fn1· CI'Y in numbot·s
nnd t:Uprcssivencss, but in spirit,
tlu.lt'o has been little change. Home~
cotnittg is tho Unlvet•slty1S day to
howl.

orchleOetm, it available, for Janunt·y
d'dBcnion , Eileen Kd~efft nan~'uCan8 1
1 o
da a z.a r,_ mhn Ke 'rt•l d "nhn~~
nounce v1st1 w 1 e 1 an c ow
11 ne" and f oun d .100
' d to b~ "• no bct ter tlum at the cnmpWI dmmg halt
but inore }llentiful,'" Benton :t'e·
ported.
_
Salazar suggested that the visit
nmy not have been '4unanno1Jnced 11
because he wns to1d that fo<:$1 was
bette1• than usual that: day and that
leo cream rah out shortly af~r the
irtvestigating commlttee went thru
the uune.''
(Col1tinucd on Pa~e 8)

,5,000 is the goal of the University of New Mexico World Student
Relief drive. The drive workers
make it clear thnt the University

Virginia Strike

conflicting schedules" of the Alumni banquet and coronation cere·
monies which might result in loss
of speakers for the coronation.
The unforecnst snow and a leaky
Hall promised to get the speak- • Over 100 anthropologists and arStudent-veterans
a regulal' meeting of the In~ ers from the banquet to the campus chnoologists representing 40 insti• d I! who drop out of roof ruined the papiet· mache house te At
f t
't 0
'I '" d •day
n co cge.s befol'e com·
1' ra erm Y
ouncl 'r e ne.,. ' in time for the coronation.
tutio~ over all parts of the United
Subject matter to be discussed at States have already made reservatheir course were cautioned det:oro.tions so laboriously prepared Nov. 19 plans were discussed for
Veto.rnns Administration by the Phi Delts in a gnrnge at the erection ()f the Lobo Memorial th confe enc 0 £ western colleges t"
£ th A th
1 · 1
t
•
• • "
"II I
which it was lwped would be here . e,1
r e
tons or c n ropo ogtcn mee
Wl mvc to comply with 1606 East R6ma lash night.
JS
extremely lofty a?d 1~eahatic December 28, 29, and 30 at the Unireqtlircments to get a
The Phi Delta have worked stead~ by Homecoming. However the and above most umvers1ty slu- varsity of New Mexico, tnmounced
cortifi<:ato to c-enter training
election {)£ the memorial will be dents, Melvin .Morris, who along' Dr.
w. Hill, head of the depart.
the G-1 Dill,
ily for the past four days pr<lpar~ delayed because of the late arrival with Nikki Tachins was elected del· ment of anthropology,
~ateran, Who of his own voli- ing clnhornte decorations, but when of the statue said Diek Civero1o, egate to the confer.enoo at Stab.. Panels will bp held during the
mtcrrupts his training at a they oveued the garage dOOl' tllis IFC president.
ford, told the Council.
tneet on linguistics .folklore ethother tllan nt the end of n morning, they discovered that the
Lobo fans have witnessed the tall
iiQur first move,'' Morris said nology al'Chaeolog~ and a~throsame~tet· or training' period, snow leakitlg through the roo.l had pl.ldestal itt ::ft·ont of Zimmerman 11should be ~o b~ing the ~iscus~on pology: The first two days, DecemIssued such n certificnto
Field which will display the ghmt down to untvers 1ty- level.
b~r 28 and 29 will be held at the
he establishes satisfactory washed tho mncbe :f'rom the fl'nme~ wolf and this. will have t~ ~uffice
The. present ~alnnce of Student University, The group will move
that:
. work of the decorations.
£or ~ few Jl.lorc weeks ahs ev1detnccf Coune 11 fun.ds 1s $2038.35, Jack to Santa Fe to the State Museum of
!tis intCl'tliptlon resulted
The Phi Delts arc busy assemb~ of the gront effo1•t ort t e flnr .o Griffith told the !Council. The eoun- Anth
l
f
th 1 t d
tnod ~use, i: e:J illness, eco~ ling another 150 vounds of flour, GO nil of the £rntcrnities on the cnrtt- cil received $293B.60 from sale ·of
ropo ogy or 9 .as ayj
cond1t1ons, or other circum.. pounds o£ papel', ro1Is o£ chicken pus, the council feared,
activity tickets, he said~ To date
A
1 m_ong the outs~ndlm~ fntht:beyond his control,
wire, tmd hours o£ work to have the Results of the IFC donee fcr1tur- the council has disbursed $995.34 P~ ogJsts a?d arc aeo ogJs s ·W 0
(b) Th 0 ms
· t't
• or establish- dccomtions for the Bnleomb house
ing Alvino Rcy were told Sip Ep and Jtas add 1' t1'onal ex,.,enses
will
Kluckhohn
1 nbon
·
.l'
f H attendd IS bi".
th c.lyde
t
th N
in
•
t·endy in timo for judges inspection. by Tom Mtmtgon'lery, and the ten- amounting to $1260 budgeted, GrJf .. ? arvar 'au ort Y,on e ava~
Whtcll he was training is
Th~ Phi Delts m·e using the Bat- tativc idea of n dnuce and variety fith added.
JOS,b' Dtu'• ~uth, Bencdtct !rodm Colld~
to reaccept him as a student comb residence as they do not havo show sometime next spdng was
Shirley Crist was appointed to urn 1a. mversi y, rccogmz~ war
trainee,
a ehnJ>tcl' hoUM of their own.
also discussed by the council.
h' a band to la :i'or a student: authoritY on the Pueblo Indians and
.
:::----------~::__::=~::_::::::::.::_:_:.:::__:__:_:_ _:::::.:_=__:._:__:_______ Ire
P 'Y
• authot' of ''The Chrysanthemum of
body
dance
Dec.
13
nnd
was
tn- the Sword" a cultuMl and historiTL
L.
structed to get Marty' Baum and 1 t d , f J
'II b 1
• L

SOAP FURNISHED

Ph. 28694

'

company·~.?,;'

.

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico

make us a habit

Emergency sel-vice if

'

The NEW ME.~\!:10 ·WBO is a
libcrn,l, n~w'Pattf~an semi~weekly
jouriJat:•publishe'd by the Students
Of' tllc Unive1•sity of l'{ew MeXico
FOR the University Students.

lrl Sontr Qlotfrr

9 lbs- 30c

and

1

'"

,---:=:::;--;::::;:;::;;<:;:;:;~~-·;_1,,r

LAUNDERETTE

Ph. 31440

ayo~

.
where you cheat d
·
•
tiful Universit eG r;~ way through English Lit.; the beau·
to use• the "Y ~I ~urs~ that the students have to pay
Stude;t B d ~"7he c~c ~rs' for the "exclusive use of the
charged by the local bus
Field"
o bcommfisCsary privileges at Kirtland
t
' .
am er o
ommerce lodged a protest
o ,Washi.ngton;" the expedience with which. we get ·our ath·
letiC eqmpment from "old
d '"'lli t
d
I' ht d 1 .
.
gra s,
e remen ous cut our
en. I~ ene . e~Jslature, elected by YOU, gouges out of the
m~n1mum requirements for funds to run the University; .the

j

Fashionable

NOB IIILL CENTER

The Student Body of the Univer~ity of New Mexico weithe returning alumni. Your coming means that we
parade• that we elect a queen; that YOII can say "It
a h~nged' so'much;" that the merchants dowtltown can
." t of junk they couldn't unload on Albuquerqueans·
can see your ONLY contribution to the University'
1 t m erform
'
footbal ea ,dpt be happy B t h .
I k
t h
We're suppose o
• u w en we oo ou t e
d see the magnificent auditorium we don't have·
'··,efiretr"a"J~S ve attend classes in· the "same old Hodgin Hall;,

::.i~ ~p;nker. ri:."c:.~ nu' Boi." .~
0

·

::~ 1~~fS~ 81~:::u~~oaor:~~ 1 ~::~:~t

Indies, uThe People of Alor," wilt
•
Oth
d
f
1 d'
lea
a pane
lSCusslon.
ers 0
national
fame arc
Dr. Emil Haury
of th U . rs'ty of Arizona at
Tucso~, m~~v~/ T:·bale Stewart of
tl e U 8 Natnonnl J..luscum at
h." t' D C
~ 10~.on, · D' H'll h' , th
ccor. mg to r. 1 ' t 15 IS 0
most tmpot·tant anthropological
meet of the year.

W

•'Bow ltJgs are few."
"Yes, but far between."

'

\.

r

rOT

1ne

rt .

I_
eeK . BSS

Af

•

•

F'
.
. .
iftecn an·men, compnsnlg one~
ha1f the membership of the Univer-.
sity of New Mexico Aeronautical
Association, Ine., have signed up

for the nine-week course in aerial
navigation, whic his being offered
by the Assoeiation to its members
at cost, according to William P.
Burst, foundec and president of the
Association.
F()rnter Army navigation instruc~
tor Howard Mehr, ah association
member who holds a C. A. A. navigation instructor's J•ating, conducts
the course each Wednesday evening
during a one-hour lecture period.
Registration for the course is only
three dollars; this includes texta
and equivment.
Purpose of t11e course is to teach
the minimum practical navigation
necessary for safe cross-country
operation. ·

U

ate m desperate need, and not
make a small hand-out of chickenfeed to the starving students of
.lands.. Organization for the
dnvc JS gettmg underway, and soThe New Mexico LOBO is now lieitations are planned to begin on
December 1 and end with a bang
on the air in bi-weekly news broad~
()n December G.
cast, as a public service prescnfnThe UNM Canterbury Club, in
tion Of station !{OAT.
accepting the sponsorship of this
The }:lt'ogram is scheduled at 4:30 campaign, has enlisted the enthU·
p. 01. oil Tuesday and Friday and sinstic support of all types of cam~
features news direct from the pus g1·oups, and is making it a
LOBO. The time of broadcast is completely 11ali..University" proj·
set to correspond· with tho time the ect. Independent organizations, fraLOBO leaves the press.
ternitiesJ sororities, church organ·
The primary ntm of the program izations, faculty, and other univeris to give studentS and townspeo- sity workers all seem sincerely
pie an Upto the minute account ()f responsive to this great common
what's happening at the University task,
and to better acquaint AlbuquerMargaret Valliant has accepted
queans with g(lUel·al 1ife at UNM. the chairmanship of the drive. She
The news is gi'Ven in hvo sections is assisted by Bill Blanc. The five
by Hank Trev:hitt, managing editor main group chairmen are: Hugh
of the LOBO, and Ed Glaser, as- Hilieary, publicity; Chain Robbins,
sistant editor. Trewhitt handles solicitations·, some member of the
general news and Glaser is sched· Newman C1uh, speake1·s' bu1•eau;
uled f~r a :regular summary of Milton Rohane,.. sccretary-trensur·
Lobo athletics.
er; Ed Leupold~ special events.

7------------__::,______:________,!.,::.:_=.;:_ __::,_:.:_::_:_:__:__::__:_~

lome Managem· enLr; nl
I louse Cares r~
'or L,·tLie
r;;;lj Ned

I
n~

Have you ruet Ned?
For those of you who have not
yet made his acquaintance, he is a
two~month·o1d baby boy who is
bemg
'
· • 'tY
cared f o__.• bY th e Umvers1
Home Mnnagcmoant house.
li"ounclcd in 1929, the Home Management house is run by girls who
nrc seniot•s in the Home Economics
department, under the supervision
of Miss Florence Scbroeder,
The gil'ls spend a six week period at the houso and sbop, plan
htcnus, care for a baby artd _apply
nll the home management that they
have learned during four yoars.

In addition, the Home Manage~
menb house runs a nursery school in
the spring and summer months.
The school, which is :fot· children beIween th e ages of t wo an d .tour,
'
takes childt·en of all types nnd
backg1•ounda.
Th~ first four girls to live in the
house this semester are Elaine MaIoney, Esthes Park, Colorado; Marjot·lo Bass, Evelyne Woodford, and
Clare Van Atta, all of Albuquerque.
Each week they have given n :function including a tea, an informal
dintlet·, a f6l'ntal luncheon, and a
b1-enkfnst1 n plcnle and n buffet

'
supper.
The new group who began their
six week training period this week
are Elizabeth, Thotnas 1 Clovis; Do~
lores I'::teath 1 F•armtng
' t on; Ann
Hodges1 Hobbs; and Mary Lois Me•
Vicar, Albuquerque,
Meanwhile Ned doesn't mind thit
ehange in "Mamas.'' He hns gained
th1·ee pounds in the six. weeks that
Home Management have been car~
lng for him1 and is sure to be
adopted before longj Of eleven babies cared for by tho house, .no
baby who lneked a home of his own
has .failed to bo placed,
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co are easy to hght, and besidea 1 fiUppose all the A C O's got I
THREE BANDS
that s what all bet fl'lends carry
back th~~r unmentionables Py now Analya1s of mtd term
ANOTHER LOBO DANCE
and there must be sometb1ng
6 or below-Good Patt
The other day a woman came up about the A D P1es w01:th prmt~ 6-l 0--Qood hustler, knlw
to the desk m the hbr1.uoy and asked mg
and BaH McDonald sa)'s that woman on ~ampus
~
fol th~ little green book she had a dat~ w1th ~ co ed ts ~n open and
11-1 5-Socially aceepbbl
the last tlme s'he was thel'e (Well, shut deal, shes always eatmg
able to be bookish
e
wen isnt that JUst dandy'))
and Its dangerous to call a profes
16-19-liJs father w
BARTLETT REVIEW
sP.t well ted
and the Commums- school With the Dean
e~t
Best comment on Forever Am be pmge has the football team
2 0-2 4--The De&n owe
8
bet' that was c1rcu1atmg 1s, quote, aflatd to make tuns illound the left fathet some money
The costumes are lovely"
end
BEAT TEXAS 1E'CH ,
2 5-2 9-Stockholder
FRIDAY THE 13TH
and Pi Ala Mode 1s not an hon013 OO-M1ddle name I!! Wernel(t
Budge Game m SUB N Pa.$S E aty Home Ec socwty
nnd the
FRlp.Ay raE l31'll
Pass S Pass W Seven no trump New Look foJ men wtll be some
Th1s o~emester's award
N Famts E Screams S One Club thmg hke the Old Look-only' o]dcr steel remfo1 ced conllre'o
w ? @lb&@
and some people say that clothes goes, Iwthout furthet •on'sideta'ir:
13TH THE FRIDAY
fake the man
and Pat Lamm IS to the AWS for the ...,
POEM
mad at Axe
and to heck wtth down dlag out of th"e''""'"!llnoci,
Lltt1e Wdlte, cunmng creature, thts
son
Shot a bean an<l hit the teacher,
GET YOUR DATES NOW
Defimbons
st
t
ht h •
I h h d
f
d
Cia
R ft
mnges s1g
e s eve!' seen,
n t e s a e o a s_pren mg cae
sses- t y rnmute
Wdhe satd, when bean hit bean tus a sweet sophomore her soror between CJgarettes
FRIDAY THE 13TH
Th1s and That,-All that
1ty pm ghstenmg m the hltered
And Barbara Gnmmer snys no sunhght turned her big bloodshot Inot fit tQ prmt anywhere
matte!' how crowded a class 1s, 1tlyes to het male compamon fur the LOBO
there s always 10om for one bole rowed he1 ldy wh1te brow, and sa1dtl
HUNGRY FIVE TOO
(Stoklas?)
J' Davenport wresthng'~" 'What's
As they say m l<>W'"" slob!tovia-l
TWO STAGES OF LAUGHS
that''
gatta gat gung

Page Three

Many Positions
Open for Seniors

They any the ihst t1me a Scota...
;By AXE L ROD
man used f;ree ~ur m a ga1;age he
Usually I don t ch1p my teeth but
blew out 4 tHcs
exceP.t durmg hohday pedqds, by the Assoetated Students of the Um
today I ve got a couple of thmgs I
veri'!Ity of New Mexico Enteto.ed as seeond class matter at the post office,
am gomg to gripe about Of cou1se
Albuquerg_ue, August 1, 1918, under the Act of March 3, 1879 Prmted
this 1s only Axe a opunon but I
by the Umvers1ty :Press
can't Sfle only two candtdates for
Job opp01tumt1es fo1 semors of
By Marvm Meyerson Homecommg Homecommg only
Subser1ptton rate, $S 00 per year, payable m advance
the
vanous colleges of the Um
===============/comes
once
a
year
but
only
ONE
Subscrlphon rate for men tn armed forces $1 50
•
vcislty
are ~g1stered dally w1th
soronty
house
apparently
thought
DOUG BENTON Ed>tor
the
Gene1al
Placement Bu1eau
that
they
had
a
girl
that
was
pretty
HANK rREWHITT
Member
Bwd
Pnnce,
dhector
stated today,
By Marvm Meyerson
enough to be the Hornecommg
Managmg Editor
J:usocia!ed CoUe6ia1e Press
and
mte1ested,
qualified
peJ:sons
'romght,
as
the
hght
of
the
lumtnarioS
outlmes
the
UmQueen
I
know
darn
wen
that
the
ED GLASER
should keep m constant contact
~
ADP1es have some very pretty girls
Assocmte Ed1tbr
t
w1th the office
IVyless edifices and th1ee hund1ed ex lOVer .. s go and so do the Cht Os and thf;! KATs
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
The offico was estabhshed to a1d
around
a
bonfire,
Joe
Lobo
(fan
fhst
class)
Will
be
SitWhat
1s
the
mattei
gals?
Ate
you
Ed1torial and busmess offices are m room 9 of the Student Umon
gtnduJites m findmg su1table em
bu1ldmgo Telephone 2 5523
tmg m a datk coiner, dunkmg buttermilk and eatmg hiS ashamed of your guls? You must
BILL BABB
ploymcnt and all cnndtdates fo1 de
N;u~;rAd;e;;~;;
s;;;;~Nin~
heart
out
Joe
lS the kmd of rooter who buys a program be not to put up a candtdate
Busmess Manager
glees are urg;ed to register With the
1
1
Colte8(JP116fishersRePresmta,,f!e
though he kno\"S all the players' names and even thetr cordon t thmk that am the only
bureau if they w1sh to be con
JOHN M GRIFFEE
'l
one that 1& l;uttet I have heatd sev
·U.~~-M
••,•,s~N
A.~~
....
-~~w.
,--:~Rr""u~~
rect
spelllngs
He
eats
the
hotdogs
sold
by
lettermen
al...- 0
1
stant1y
lnfoui\Cd of the many JOb
C1rculatJon Manager
.... .....
.... ...._
eral complaints from Independents
offenngs tegisteied
though he's alerg1c to meat Joe goes to mass pep ralhes a's well as Gteeks I voted f01 a
Com})ames t1noughout the nation
(attended onlv b~ the cheerleaders, barid1 and Huffman) and wrtte m candtdate Just to sp•te my
arc begmnmg to 1egister the JOb
1
can smg the words of the Alma Mater unaided by m1meo- self suppose
needs Prmce sa1i1, pomtmg out
giaphed forms But tomght Joe will have trJple conmpbon~.
?WANT LAUGHS?
some of the opopttumbcs made
·· fi Betty
.Angelo!! smokes Chester
NOVE"'IBER 24 to 30 1947
available
h1s ulcer JS man uproar, h1s small mtestme JS goosmg h1s gall
ld
MONDAY-*SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY
T
IT (
t 11 tt
d 1 d) F
e s because they eontam tobae
The Mmnesota Mmmg and Man
QUERQUE ARTlSTS, sponsored by the Alt League of
bladder
omorrow IS
m cap1 a e ers, un er me
or~-----------------------------------------_:,--~:_-=._:__::.~~----..
ufactunng Co Is 1>ekmg pet sonnel
Mex1co w11l be shown <latly from 8 a m to 6 p rn m the
tomorrow afternoon followmg the prehmmaries of the parade,
m the fields of geology geophystcs
Arts Bldg Gallery i.mb1 December 5
t lllVlgand m all fields of engmeermg
*' Maste1•8 Mmority a ttme of devotion sponsored by the
sleepless an d bl eary eye d fl oa t b Ul ld ers, and s t U denS
Student Umon MJ: Manning Hodges m charge, 'l 35 a m
mated by a classless mornmg, wlll file mto Zimmerman field
Humble ml seeks gtaduntes m evji{~;:,DAY THROUGH SATURDAY m the Student Umon
obseJve the attack of the mvaders
ClY engmem:mg field Phtlhps Pe • • • •
trolcum Wishes apphcant.s m the I': •: ••
TRANS-SLOBBOVJAN
Dlllly Devotwnal Serv1ce sllOl1so1ed by the Bapt1st Student Umon
The Red Raiders come not from Raasha but from Lub~
chenucal engmeermg and busmess • • •
CABLENIK
Mr ~f.a.nnmg Hodges m charge 12 30 p. m DAILY, MONDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY, m Room 13 Bldg B 4
bock, not to 01gamze for the :Marx1st max1ms, but to sour the
admtmsttattVEl fields Umon Ca1 '
Classes on Chr1stmu Fa1th, sponsoted by U S C F, Rev Henry souls of returned Albuquerque alumm Bell Huffman, the
btde 1equests 1:esume13 of pe1sons
Hayden m charge, Monday, Wednesday, and Fr1day 1 to 2 p m,
g1 aduntmg m pracbcally all fields
Tuesday and Thur.sday, 10 to 11 a m m the Student Union Chapel crew clipped savant of the Z1mmerman gridiron, and Walket
NatiOnal anlmes has openmgs m
Room
(not Walter) NJChols are m the1r first yea>: w1th the Wolfmany fields The Alummum com
The Cosmopohta.n Club meetmg M1ss Aase Andersen m charge,
4 30 p m m Room 0, Bldg y 1
pack, after several seasons among the terrtble Techsans, and
pany of Ameitca seeks n1en
Khatah meetmg, Mr Ace Wilson m charge, 5 p m m the Student would heartily rehsh murdering Morgan?s marauders and
then
vanous departments etc
Umon basement lounge
Reg~I dless of a _persons post-col- :
Mortar Board meetmg, Miss N1kk1 Tachms m charge, 5 p m m sendmg them back to the Lone Star state m defeat He, of
lege employment plaus Punce
the Student Umon soqth lounge
the close cut crop, has been exhortmg his stalwarts all week
J,.ambda Ch1 Alpha Club pledge rneetmg M1 Paul Frischkol'n m
reg1strat10n With the bu1eau is
eharge1 7 p m m Room 100, Yatoka Hall The act1ve meetmg, by word of mouth and by fiery mottoes, red penc1l mscr1bed
Important tf g1 aduates arc wcorrlf-1'
~;UWllham Reyno1ds m charge, 7 45 P m m Room 100, Yatoka on adhesive tape used fm sbckmg the Texas press chppmgs
mg about tbe futu1 e us well as
present
Eps1lon of Phrnteres meetmg, Mtss Ceceha Sena In charge 7 p m to the locker Ioom bulletm board If there are any UD'llSPired
m the Student Umon basement lounge The pledge meetmg, M1ss mdiVIduals left on the squad today they too will be kmdled by
Joan Taul m charge, 8 30 p m m the Student Umon basement
Fnst co ed UI n bet you1re
"swallow your guts and tackle" and "th1s game wdl tell the
lounge
r1ed, havtng two exam"' m one
Kappa Alpha acttve meetmg 1\h Howard Shockey m charge, 7 15 men from the boys' It IS doubtful 1f there are any of these
Second coed 1 You bet' I
p m m Room 150J Admmtstratton Bld!f The pledge meetmg
1\b Chuck Bayaid m cha1ge 7 45 p m m Room 14, Bldg Y-1 ' aforementioned specimens remammg, they're probably hidsee how I can be out With tv-; o
Kappa SJgma. pledge meetmg Mr ~ohn F Behrens 1 " charge 7 15 mg somewheie, because the sp1r1t and mtens1ty of drill sesm one mght '
P m 1n Room 1, Bldg B 1 ..1
Alpba Epsilon P1 act1ve meetm:l," M1 !rvmg Be11 m charge, 7 ao s10n chatter would compare favorably w1th the acoustic antics
p m m Roo;m 6, B1ology Bldg The pledge meeting, M1 Stanley of a packed grandstand
Be1dhan m charge 'l 30 p m m Room 1, Btology Bldg
Delta Sigma Phi ae:th;e meetmg, Mr Ma1·vm Causey m charge,
Dell Morgan's Red Rmders are the kmd of team character7 30 P m m Room 6 Bldg Y I The pledge meetmg, Mr J•m 1zed by press box bubble blowers as "too b1g to play wtth the
Rogers 1n charge, 7 p m m Room 203, Admmtstrat1on Bldg
Ph1 Delta Theta aetJVe mcetmg, ~IT Jack ~!usson m charge 7 30 httle boys but too httle to play w1th the btg boys " The httle
p.
m m the Chnptei Meetmg Room The pledge mecbng, Mr Btl1 boys are Border Conference opponents hke Arizona who they
Patterson 111 charge, 7 30 p m m Room 2, Bldg Y 1
Sigma Alpha E~stlon active mectmg Mr Pete Bened1ct m charge trampled 41-28 and West Texas State who they beat 21-13
7 30 p m m Room 6 Bldg Y 1 The pledge meetmg, Mr Frank Th T h
TUB ond RUB ond SCRUB them
O'.Br1en m charge, 7 ao ll m m Room '1 Bldg y 1
e ec sans a 1so d1d a 36 7 JOb on D enver an d upse t T u]sa
Su~~-ia Phi E;psdon active meetmg, M1 Robert Walters m charge 14 7 The btg fellers m the above statement roughed up the
Guaranteed to F1t lor tlte
30 p m at the Chapter House The pledge meetmg, Mr Marvni L bb k 1
d bl T
u 33 -0, Texas AM•
B1rdt in charge 7 ao » m at the Chapter House
u oc
eg10ns const era y, exas
\Xoj,~.L
L1fe of tho Sock
Town Club acttv~ meetmg 1\:IIss Helen Wackerbarth m charge 29-7, Baylor 30 6, and Rice 40-7 Don't let those thrashfngs
Young people who study sctcntific
7 30 p m on the Student Umon south lounge The pledge meet' t th h- d f th S th
t
h
d
t
mg, Mtss Betty Remlllard m charge, 7 p m1 m the Student Un~on a
e an s o
e ou wes ern power ouses lea you m o
facts should be mt('resteJ ;m AdleJ; --1
north lounNe
underestJmatmg the Lobos' opponents Sttll largely consJdSG-soeL.:f
Fac:b o.ro t!tnt 'Vil: gttlU'.au•
5'Fn~o~~ faed~~rn~t4ng, Mr Jack Klmehem m charge, 8 P m ered to be the class of the conference together With Hardm..
• Prepare to step mto a responsible
tee 11crlect fit for the lifo of these
cxecutae pos1tmn m the retathng fiela
•j'Dark of the 'Moon" presented by the Department of ,~;~~~:,~~~:iiS~~J:m~~mons last year, the Ratders toppled the Hdltoppers m
Edwm Snapp m ehatge, 8 30 p m at Rodey Theatre
100% VIrgm wool socks' Or your
huymg adverllsmg, fnsluon 1 personnel
admtsston 75c, students use act1v1ty tickets Reservations
own backyard by a Sizeable margm
money
back, checriullyt
SpecJalJzcd trnmmg exclustvely for col
be made at Bodey Theatre
A wm over Texas Tech would defimtely put.a vtctortous
lege
graduates,
covers
merchan,dismg
Super swell !or campus wear-lor
TUESDAY-USCF Noonday Chapel Services, Rev Henry Hayden m d
One--year Course
charge, 12 36 p m m the student Umon Cha el Room
e ge on a 50-50 season Th IS accomp1ISh men t JS ent Ire1y paspersonnel management, te:xules, store
guys-for
gals No more cramped
Choral Speakmg Group of the UNM Speakers Club, 4 30 p m m s1ble As1de from the fine passmg of Quarterback Fred Brown
for College Graduates orgnmzatton, .sales promotion, and all
Rooml,BidgB1
d
tdf
1
f
t
Rl
toes-Jess mendmg And 83% longer
phases o£ store actmty RealJsttc ap
Spur mectmg, Mts.s Edcen Ktetft m chal'ge, 6 P m m the Student an grea
e ensive pay o cen er o and Nabors, the Techproach under store tramed faculty
hrc because Adler SC's have Nylon
Umon basement lounge
sans are JUSt another team I would very much hke to see
Classes are combmed ·vr1th patd store
Baptist Student Union Council meehng, Mr Mannmg Hodges tn th
th 1
t
t
ft
remforced 1Ieel and toe Creamy
l\'ork Students nrc usually placed be
charge 6 30 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Raom
em as ano er osmg earn omorrow a ernoon
"He wouldn't let me chew DEmtyn<e
"lute--lull s1zcs 9 thru 18 At all
Internattonal .Relations Club mcetmg Mr R D TaJcbert m emnge, ~--------------;-------------fore graduation Co educnhona] 1\fas7pmmRoQm5,BidgY1
office so I got an
O
ter's degree Approved by Veterans
better stores By thcmnkcrs ofAdlcr
n a wmtet day m 1889, twenty.. ever, provided that the umvcrs1ty
By 1928 the school had 990 stu
Admtmstration Four lull twtion schol
Club de las Americas meetmg, Mr J A Salazar m charge 8 p m
A
m the Student Umon basement 1oun~e
'
.,...,
• • •
SC Clnc Rib n~lon '\\ool slak soks
>ree•vearsbef'ore there was a. state wns to be built not more than two dents, 64 faculty members and 17
arshlps avadable Limited enrollment,
11
Mex.1co, a group of men mdes east of na1lroad Ave on ub1gh butldmgs Eleven years
on 1ts
I W
1 we.llced out for the r1ght to enJoy all the &well
*Ftrst Program of the 1947 48 UtuversJty Concert SerJes gwen by
MORTON SCHOENFELD D• Hugh M Mlller m charge 8 30 Eeon Prof Evans says a fl"lend 0
OS
I
t th
'
h
-mive,rsitv I
apply ear y rite lor Bureau Bu1letm C
ta&hng Dentyne Chewmg Gum I want, and I've
1
oge e1 m n room of the Pal- and dry ground'
fifttet anmversarv, the u
been walklng on douci• eveJ" t~nc:el Boy, whAt a
THE ADlER COMPANY
P m m the Albuquerque Htgh School Aud1torJum
of Ills went deer huutmg, but an
Hotel m Santn Fe and heard
The first buddnig, thrl!e stortes l1ad brought tts bmldmgs up to
USEAIICH IUREAU fOR RETAil. TRAIHtHG
Ravor' And Dentyne help& keep my teeth whtte,
UNM Student Ba.r Association Smoker, Mr Paul Schwartz m he shot was five boxes of Kleenex
A recently c~mpleted $40,000
S Rodey dictate to a sec- h1gh and of red brick, was com Wlth the ndd1hon of the
too''
C•ncmnalll4
•
Oh10
charge, 8 .P m m the Greer Room, Hilton Hotel Mr ArJe Polbulldmg, located betw·een Hadley
UNIVERSITY OF PlnSBURGH • P!Hsburrh 13 P1
Den t yne Gum- Ma de 0 "Y
I BY Ad am•
dervaart sponsor
,Joe Pa.1aJa wants to pubhc1ze the Han and the Mcchamcal Engmeer
hill Which created the pleted m 1\Iny of 1892 Withm 1ts Admmtstrabon and Laboratory
108 W 6th St, Los Angeles 141 Calif
WEDNESDAY-UNM Dames Club meetmg Mrs Loms Heister m commg Lettermen's Vars1ty Day mg bu11dmg, houses the chemn~al
Jnil,.r,oity of New fi.Iex1CO
wa11s a faculty of four professGrs bmldmg, the State Pubhc Health _::~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~_1__:.===~====================::'::=-~-~~~:::_=-=~==~~=charge, 3 :P m m the Student Umon basement lounge
(Nov 29) by havmg the band form engmeermg department As a part
wns much contention mstructed the school's 80 students Laboratory the Student Umon
~~br:!~~~i~i~~nDBtd~
Ried
charge,
m Room
the field tomorrow tn the shape of their trammg, JUntor and senmr
the tcrntorlal tegtslators as 235 Students m 1915
Bmldmg, the Library, and the mod
Delta Pht Delta meetmg, 1\fr Bob Jeffer1es m charge 7 p m m
a btg V D
, chem1ca1 engmeermg students are
oth~ lc<calion of a state umverstty, In 1915, three yeats after New ern heatmg plant, aU of an umque
Room 5, Fme Arts Bldg
'
Snow on the moun tams th1s week mstnllmg the laboratory equipment
\tins finaUy agreed that 1t Mexzco was admttted to theh Umon, pueblo design and obtamed thru
All~Student. Group busmess meetmg, Mr C R McG1msey Jn charge See you cats at the skt 1un come The buddmg contams a 40 x 75 :feet
located at the town of AI- there were 236 students and 21 fac ffederal md at a cost of almost $1,
7 30 p tn m Room 2 Bldg Y-1
J
!llqtoerc1uc.
ulty members at UN:M, which now 000,000
Radio Production Group of UNM Speakets Club 7 p m m the payday
umt operating 1ab, a processmg lab,
Speech Lab, Bldg B 4
'
Gag of the week (back m 1891) a draftmg room, alld a class room
Lcarnmg H• her
Jnumbered etght bmldmgs
Assets Don't Stretch
Story Tellmg Group of UNM Speakers Club, 7 p m m Room 13 She was only a woodcutters dugh Equtpment of the umt operatmg
As far back as 1912, the umver
Smce then tt has been m1poss1ble
Albuqu erquc gth e ques t ton
R
'
h '! "
BldgB-4
o
' ter, hut her 11mbs were oak
lb
ld
, , • It's Joe Moone(s
up as to where the should I s1ty's pres1dentJ Dr Da.v1d
o s s for thts Pueblo on t e ~' esa to
Thanksg 1ymg vacabon begins at 10 p m Classes resume at 7 a
a me u es a Bowen spray dr1er,
AYBE you've heard other good d1sks of
Monday, December 1
Has Foxy Coxy or the fire de two gas dehumtdlfiers, a uMecham
th 1s mstltution
hJ her Boyd, reported that the. school was cmrelnte 1ts _phystcal growth
latest Decca dlskthis tune-but that was before Joe
partn ent v;on tlte btg battle over cal Co\'.: ' to be used m emuls1ilca
THURSDAY-THANKSG1V1NG DAY-HOLIDAY
There were those ~ho m good standmg With the Nnt10nal post-'\\ ar enrollment. Neww ~;~~;::;
Mooney waxed 1t. Hrs record rs a standout.
"Lazy
Countryside"
FRIDAY-HOLIDAY
whether Bandeher doors shaH be tion ptocesses, a KlunschmJdt. va}:l
On th e nver, an d others Assoc10.t10n of State Umvers1bes have been established t.
Another record that stands out tS the
SATURDAY-HOLIDAY
welded shut or not after bedcheck or 1ecompress10n water disblhng
that it should be built m It was Dr Boyd who had the 1and bmldmgs have been set up,
M
record of Camel CJgarettes More men
allocated for the umvers1ty changed mcreased faculty has been
*FoGtbali-Umversity of New Mextco vs West. Texas State 2 p
at mght '.1
umt and a rotary vacuum filter:
A cause
I
and women are smokinll Camels ihan
m th e b1II h ow1
m the -8tadJuin
Thts weeks gym nasty J\!uscle
Aecordmg to the older faculty
'
from 20 acres to 300
to cope with today s 4500
ever before!
man Jazzpcr Cummmgs was domg members of the engmeermg college,
'Vars1ty Dance' sponsored by the UNM Lettermen's Club The
You 11 find the answer m your ''T Zone"
d
tl
1E
ecubve CouncJl and Mr R L M11ton m eharge 9 to i2
m the Student Umon bn1lroom Mr and Mrs i'r W Fleck
a handstan on the para11el bars the Ie nnnua ngmeer's Day and the
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when
hundred
per
cent of
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boysone
showed
up. Thill
just goes to show what an outstanding class the University has
in its midst; it just doesn't appreciate it. One hundred per .cent! !
That's really something to be
proud of -why I'll bet no other
class in the history of the 11U" has
that good a record~ven if one did
it wouldn't compare with the number of wide·awake boys ever ready
to do their part for their one and
only Alma Mater.
Every memlier of this Freshman
class is just boiling over with school
spirit, begging the Seniors and the
Faculty memhers to lef them do a
little bit for their wonderful school
but those Seniors and those Faculty members will have none of that.
They want to do all the work themselves and let the "Fish" stay Idle.
Do the HFish stand for that? I
should say not, that's why eV'ery
boy :in the Freshman class (allf
SEVEN of them) turned out for
the meeting Tuesday.
I
A vecy disgtl!!ted "Fish,"
JERR:Y BOHANNAN
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Johnsbn is not too happy with

(!our.se."

O.t the 10 meh-Reed, Norvell,
Agoglno, Watson, DEwitt, Milness,
Fretwell, Hilliard, Logan and
Downie-Johnson plans to take the
top five or six to Tempe.

•••

With handball and tennis in iull
awing, and with basketball and
touch football in the near offing,
the organiZed intramural athletie
program at the University of .New
Mexico is well under wayr Coach
Woody Clement!Jj director of intra.
murals. has announced.
The intramural basketball sched-
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1
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smoke?"
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down to the corner and buy the lady
The other tttle for "Sweet Ade~
a pack of Luck1es. He'll be back hne't is "The Bottle Hymn of the
with them in a mhmtc," tho man Republic."

Be~n Readin' My Diary

Replacement of the p1esent 2x10
Alpha Delta lji1,vas insta.lled two
footboa.l'ds in the new Zimmerman years later in 1920 and Cht Omega
Field bleachera with 3x10 boards in lf)~ Pi Betll. Phi became cha,r~
ftom select fir IS e:xpccted to pre- tM•ed members only two years ago,
elude any repetition of Saty1(lr1.~s m 1045; while Kappa Alpha Theta
brenk which resulted ~ll shkht in- became affiliated With National m
jut y to two football aPectntors, anStudents who wiah to attend the
Foundattons a1e being laid just
I
September of th1s yea1, It is ex..
Univeratty Concet•t SeJ:ies of five south of the AD Pi house for a new
nounce~ 1Universtty Compt:t:oller, pccting Its chatter m the nen1· :fu..
'Tom
L.
Popejoy,
100 professors recitals to be given this yen:r at the $50,000 Baptist Student Center on
A knot fault in a 2x10 board turc.
and Modem Lan~ Albuquerque High School audito- the Umversity campus. Dt•. C. R.
was blamed ior Saturday's inciKappa Kappa Gamma was knawn
of the institu- rium, should securii their season Barr1ck, Sec. of the local and atate
dent, satd Popejoy. The
locally as Alpha Gamma bcfote 1t
even states Wlll attend a tickets as soon as possible, Dr. Baptist Student U,nion, sayS that
5
tested board!l will
becan1e chattered on Aplil 5, 1918.
f the Rocky Mountain Hugh M. Miller, head of the musi~ this buildiiJ'gl will be used as a regu~a11guage Associati.on at department, urged thts week,
lar ~.S.U. meeting place for Uni ..
~dy this situation, said the ·~~-I A~~01 p~htea~tG'?a"m•ma was otganized in
tro11er. At the same time, he a
1915, Wtth Mrs. Merele
Uml'crs1ty of. ~ew MexiCO on
Subscription tickets for students versJty students and wtU also be
nounced that all scat boat·ds have
Sisk as president.
ZS-29, 1947,
II
are on sale fol' $1.20, said Miller, !~e ce?tr~l office for ?11 state B S.U.
Alpha Chi Omega was first a sobeen d9ubly braced to proVIde extra
'
of the convention will potntmg out that this is the price of
gamzabons. A gift of $50,000
strength
and
protection.
organization whose name
at the Student Union buildN a single admission ticket for any from Ml·s. '!"·H. Rixey and her two
uThe steel understructure," stud and funct1ons were unknown until
of the university at 11 a, m. one rccittal, Adult subscription daughters m memory of thetr ?us ..
Engineer R. J. Foss, 'iexceeds all 1t 1eceived 1ts chatter as Alpha
28 ~,A, luncheon wtH be rates are ::jl2.50 for the five concet•te. band and father, Ml·. T. H. Rixey
requirements of the state code for Gamma chapter of Alpha Chi OrneNo\ La Plaetta, Old Albuquer..
Morton Schoenfeld, new membpr an~ ~helr son and brother! Mr. T.
safety factors/'
ga, OfficelS of Alpha Gamma chap ..
t12•00 noon, with Dl'. Francis of the music department iaculty, ~· ~~~ey, /r., made bihe ~utl~mg. 0~
A further announcement from tet• at that time were: President,
~erchel'lile, head of the Mod .. will open the series on November st~~es ~';;: :~~.Po.sslth 1 r. :rrtc
the Comptro1ler's office said that Louise Stuckland; Vice Pres1dent,
Language department in 251 wtth a piano recital which in· tnb t">ona
ts ~a 1, e. artgh~s ctontstudents would not be moved to the Vera Fert11l; Sec1-etary, Pear 1
.
.
u
ever
g1ven
m
ts
s
a
e
LEETE JACKSON, Lu)lbock, other side of the field but would Golightly; Treasurer, FIOla Chest
eludes compostt1ons by Bach, Schu· b
.
Y anyofone
family to the
Texas. Fullback. 210 pounds. 5-10.
Will be read :from 2 to 4 mann, Chopm, and a number 0 f cause
theperson
B S UorTh
t
a gencial discussion. fol- modern composers On January 20 t"
f th if · · ffie P11r esen a- Jumor. Lettel'ed Tech last fall. stands.
continue to occupy seats in the west Hale.
Kappa Delta Nu fanned in 1916, I.F============')\ If'===========""'
· .
.
' 1ono
eg twaso eta ymade
5 Jl m. A banquet will Andor
Foldes,
mternattonally
Wed., 0 ct . 29 , at th e New M eXIco
.
1940 graduate Lubbock htgh. AllThis is being done, said Pope- was the local name of Alpha Delta
.
.
at '1 at the Hilton Hotel at known HungariJl,n Plamst, wtll be Baptist Convention held in Ros~ state 1939 and 1940. Member 1939 joy, because 1t is uncertain that Pi before 1i was installed in June,
BEACH
CRYSTAL CAFE
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head ?f
BARBEQUE
featured guest artist, follo':'e? by well. The $50,000 is only for the state champtotts, Marines three and enough of the new bleacher seats 1920. The first officers of this sororEnghsb department, w111 be m
actor-dancer Ja~ques Garber on butlding; furnishing and the land a half yeats. Pactfic fher 15 months, will be finished by Homecoming day 1ty were: President, Katherine
209 W. Silver
2700 W. Central Ave.
March 30. Cartier presents a un- are not included in this amount
to accommodate the entire student ShoctweU; Recordmg Secretary
the professo1·s who W 111 ique program of ballet-narratives, says Dr. Barrick.
Tel. 2-0783
Tel. 3-0343
I~;:::::::==~======;;;;;;;; body. There will be, h<lwever, ade- and Guard, Atha Hamm; Vice Pres ..
apcrs or speak at the con- combining music, drama, and choreTh b ld"
"II h
h 1
quate general admission seating, 1dent and Treasurer, Violet Juan;
· th"
tf
e ut mgw1
aveacape
p Will be Dr. Dudley Wynn ograp h Y m
said Popejoy. General admission Corresponding Secretary and Chap.
IS new ar - orm.
w1th a capacity of appr<lximetely
seats are on snle down town at the lam, Irene Wicklund,
Alan swallow who fol'll1Cr·
Pianist Waltc1• Kelier, also of the 200: a recreation hall which can be
in the Engltsh depart- UNM faculty, will be heard m a used as a classroom with a capaNew Mexico School Supph•, BorenChi Omega began on this campus
BIG CHIEF CAFE
DAVIS GRILL
Behl Sporting Goods, and Cooks on Jan. 1, 1925, with Marian Pearthe Uni\'ersity of New recUal on Mny 4, while the fifth re- c1ty of 75; and a library :for 25. An3211 E. Central
Sporting Goods. All reserved seats son as 1ts president. Loutse Me1415 E. Central
Cltal wdl consist of a program of othe1· point of interest Wlll be the
are already sold,
Dowell was vice president and
the outstandmg speakers chamber music featuring Jane centet• kitchen for use by the stu·
Tel.
2-4186
Tel. 3154
Thelma Farley was secretary.
conventton, Dr. Pearce sa1d, Snow, soprano; Karl Berg, cello: dents,
of
the
best
in
the
coaching
Pi
Beta
Phi
was
known
as
t
h
e
Two
Kurt
Frederick,
violin
and
VIola;
b(! Lilhan de In T01 re of Colo·
There wi11 be a Hammond organ
business, Ray Eliot, football men- local Pi Beta Alpha in Nov., 1945,
College and Ramon Sonde~ of and Walter Keller and George Rob- in the chapt><l and at least two new
tor
of the F 1ghting lllini, and and was installed by its national
BLUE MOON
DON-REID
ert,
piano.
Date
of
this
concert
wlll
Umversity of New 1\lex:teo
ptanos in the butlding. Dr. Barrick
Adolph Rupp, R;entucky's head bas- chapter in September, 1946, Acting
CAFE
FOUNTAIN
deJa TotTe 1s a world-famous be announced later.
a-nd his famHy will have livmg
ketbali coach and possibly the
officers when the chapter was mLUNCHROOM
of crtme of the 18th cen~
quarters there and will have supertion's leading cage tactician,
stalled were: President, Helen Wat1720 W. Central
Sender is a novehst and
vision over activities carried on in
2812 E. Central
head the staff of the annual
son; Vice President, CbarIcne Sage;
Tel. 2 ..9882
Tel. 2·0354
on hterature of Spain,
the new center. Dr. Barrick states
meeting of the English
Mexico
coaching
school,
to
be
held
Secretary,
Juanita
Harrison,
Trcas
..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that the structure will be typ1cal
at the University of New Mexico
Dorothy Moore.
will be held on the
Flickering luminal ios and brit- University modified Indian style.
next August. It may be a little
Williamson was the first
o! literature before 1800, Hantly-ht Greek house decorations The floors will be concrete covered
early to get excited about it, e"- j I•reJ!idlmt o! Kappa Alpha '111etn.
F. Chapman of the Uni· will transform the Umversity cam~ with glossy asbestos b]e, AU stuCANTON CAFE
cept for the fact that the New
officers wcte Secretary-TreasFLYING CHICKEN
Utah as ch~irman, Pa· pus into a gala playland next Fri- dents and faculty members wdl be
Mexico Coaches and Officials and ut cr, Nancy Coles; Rush Chainnan,
124 S. Fourth
1920 W. Ceutral
be read on s~bJec,:s as ~ol.. day night and herald the entrance welcome, says Dr. Barrick.
the Albuquerque Lions Club have Caroline l{och; Scholarship Chair~
"Vtllainy Publtsht, Lilhan of th1s school's most elaborate
Pat Maxwell.
FRED BROWN, Butkburnctt, snagged themselves a couple o! real
Tel. 9451
Tel. 2-7148
Torre, Colorado College; Homecoming program.
That shenanigan which Coach Texas. Quarterback, 165 pounds. big-wigs for the yearly
Thetas organized in Jnnuaryl\!::============<1 ~'============;/~
of this year,
Anglo·Saxon Scholars . and Final plans for this year's pro· Eddie Dohet ty pu1led m the Tempe~ 6-10. 25 years old. 1941 graduate of athletic show and
Classics," J, ~· A;1 ~gtl'G; gram which will keep homecomcrs Texas Mines game-putting Whiz- Burkburnett high school. Lettered
'
of Colorap 0 '• S Car k- racing through a week-end were zel' White in an unlisted jersey Cameron Junior college, Oklahoma
•;r;<t!CISmli. au 1 • on
b AI
· D"
in 1941 and 1942. Lettered Tecb in
~
A. & M. College.
anno~nced today y
urnm Ircc- and a noseguard in the middle of 1943, His passmg to Hubert Bech19 th cen• tor Bill Hall. ~
t.
agroupmeemgon
It 1
h the game, so that he could P.Ull out tol in 1943 placed combination~a!J
d contemporary· lHerature; 'While stude11tS' add na. tOuc es
<lf a guard spot undetected and run fifth best ground gainer. in nation
~~G. Merrtam1 University of to their h?use decorations next Fri: with
the ball-impresses me as be- Served 27 months m Army, 1S on
hairman papers will day mormng and afternoon, alumnt
Saipan.
ing
just
a little silly. Any football
11
l~ows· T~ward n Crit- will regtster in the south lounge of
as 0°r Contemporary Novel· the Student Union Building ringing player will tell you that you don't
Ed Wynn explains the 1-cturn to
1 'lan Swallow University of up the curtain on the 1947 ptogram. look at a playet's number before
curves: 1 jl'd tathel' marry 200 Ibs.
.n •~critical 'Standards of
The Homecoming alumni banquet you crack him down.
of curves than 100 lbs. of nerves.''
Ml;,. 1" L. H. Stimmel, Coloa is scheduled at 7 p. m, at E~ Fidel
& M. Collegej "Destructive Hotel with a dance follO\\lmg at
Headquarters for ARROW Shirts
in Contemporary Fiction," 9:30, Hall stated.
Dean, Montana. A. &. M. Following the judging of house
Discussion w1U be led by decorations, students Will move to a
Lewis University of Colo- Cherry and Silver-draped Carlisle
'
Gym for Homecoming Queen corogroup mcetmgs will als:> be nation cercmontes at 8:30 p. m. A
by the Modern Language pep rnly nnd bonfire east of the
oparlme~,t, Adolphe J. Dickman, campus will conclude the studen~s'
QUAUTY MEN'S WEAR
of Wyoming, is chair- Friday program.
A New :Mextco Letterman's Club
of
group in Linguistics
THIRD AND CENTRAL and NOB HILL CENTER
papers to be rend on subjects breakfast will initiate Saturday's
..... ~
~
~-~
follows: "Study of Exotic Lnn- program, ,vith founer and present
athletes gathering at El
1 W1lliam Karot, University HUltop
11 0t!ridiana:
Some Fidel nt 8:30 a. nt. Iggy Mulcahy is
and Comments re. 1\[argiN m charge or the program.
The Homecoming parade will
Donald McKenzie, Univerreach the downtown area at 9:30
of New Mexico.
second group on Spanish lit- assembling at Yale and Central at
Here's a dance 11obody likes. Arthur Murray never
with John Brooks, Univer- 9. All Greek women will be guests
taught it.
Arizonn as chairman, will of the City Pnnhellenic <lCuncil at a
papers on the subjects of post-parade coft"ee nt the home ~f
It's Cl!lled the "All Day Squirm" and is perDitecttons in the Quijote, Mrg. Lnnsing Bloom, 619 N. Umformed by gents who wear Ubdershorts
versity,
Augusto Centeno, Univerwith an unholy center seam that keeps
The Texas Tech bnnd will perCcloradoj 11 New Light oil
Associntton with t h c form at 1:45 p. m. in pre-game cer·
them on the St. Vitus Varsity.
Amateur Stage .from 1776~ emonies at Zimmet•mnn Stadium
Dummer, University with the Lobo-Tech kickoff booked
"La inftuencia francis~ for 2 p.m.
el folklore nuevo meji ..
Following halftime addresses b?
Ennque de Ia Casa, Univer· Governor Thomas J, Mabry, PreSt•
Utah.
dent Phihp Wernelte and Alumni
general meeting at which p 1csident Glenn Emmons, the UniDav1dson 1 University of veisity band and pep squad will
will preside, Dr. Jacoba ptcsent a special Homecommg muPHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra
a report on the library sical program.
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
of our region. There will
Twditionnl 110pen Houses" at nil
MoRRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recogn report by Dr. Marjorie fratetnity and sorority houses and
UtliVetsity of Denver, on for numerous Independellt social ornized by leading nose and throat specialists as
Dialect Society ReMnrch ganizations- will be held following
definitely
less irritating.
and a brief report by Dr. the gante. The student body HomeDavidson, University of coming Dance at Cnt•Hs1e Gym SattHE STRETCH
Remember: Less irritation means more
ott the Bibllogrnphical Cen.. urdat night w1ll wind up the twoTHE SQUIRM
smoking enjoyment for you.
day program.
THE WRIGGLE
Yes! If every smoker knew what PHILIP
me,otln• will open on Sat.
Miss LHlian Huggett, 'OS, the
MORRIS smokers know, they'd all £!!!!!g~ to
1 h;;;;;;;n~t;{e;wtth o symposium University's earliest alumna, will
~
in general educa- boa special gu(!st of the Univctslty
PHILIP MORRIS.
by Professots Levette David- at this year's celeb1ation.
M11ral: Switch to Arrow
Dudlt!~ Wynn, and Melvin
shorts and relax. Arrow
Frankie Groves, 16-year-old, 123and a group meeting will be
shorts have no center
which the ptoblcms in pound Stinnett, Tcx. 1 high school
seam, but do have plenty
English in high schools gal was slated to start at tackle
of room where it counts.
University wlll be discussed, wh~n the Stinnett team met the
Modern Language depnrt- Groom, Tex., griddcrs Friday. Big·
Super comfortable, these super-~horts .come in plain
with R. M. Duncan. Univer· ge.!lt objecti~n her sandlo7 opponwhite
oxford and broadcloth wtth Grtpper fasteners.
or Now Mexlco, as chairman, ents have is that Franktc plays
$1 up at your favorite Arrow store,
discuss tnobletns in teaching too t•ough, It ought also to • be
languages,
slightly demoralizing to opposmg
canferO!lce wlll close om- line men to st!e a pert little gal
facing them, ready, wllling, and
at 12:00 noon on Nov. 29,
nppmently- able to mop up the gridUNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
have discovered the iron with thcn'l. Mot•al: Never hit
between gauze and o£- a woman unless she gets in the
ball cm rtet 's way.
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Welcome

Looking For A
Good Place To Eat?

e:

Homeco~ing,

~lums

Yet

ts

ON THE AIR

·.-

AYI

Do you like Dancing?

lNG

Sport Shots

his charges, who run the four-mUe
course Friday in something over 25
minutes. 14If they can get their
time down to 21 or 22 minutes, they
will be makirig good time for the

523 W. Copper,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

v.:

j

One positive date and one tentative date for the University of New
Mexico cross-country runnihg team
have been announced by Track
Coach Roy w. Johnson.
The endurance men will run at
Tempe Dec.. 6, between halves of
the Arizona State-University .foothall game, and Johnson expressed
hope that Texas Tech will bring
along its cross--collntry t!arrerists to
run against the Lobos betweett
halves o£ the Cherry and Silver1s
homecoming clash with the Red
Raiders Nov, 22.

-
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If That's aDog's life, Then

~o;::m> t~'

~paz

~~d
~h

November 21,

ON THE TELEPHONE, TOO!
This is broadcasting as you see it.
What you do not see are the thousands of miles
of telephone wire and cable that link broadcasting
stations from coast to coast , , • that make national
networks possible.

I.

Who Is eligible for oppolnfment fo fire C11defs?
You, if you're physically fit, single, between 20 and
26~ years old, and have completed at least one-half

The administration of these vast broadcasting
links requires the varied skills of college-trained
men.

the requirements for a coUcge degree lrom an
accredited institution - or pass an equivalent
examination.

2. does
How long does
If cover?

And this is hot one of the many interesting phases
of the telephone business, There's opportunity and
adventure iu telephony.
·

BELL TELEI'HONE SYSTEM

Here, in question and answer
form, are some facts on the
U, S. Air Foree Aviation
Cadet program, They cover
details you may have been
wondering about- and will be useful lo you
if you want to learn to Jly and begin a career
in one of today's fastest-moving fields.

®

fire fr11lnlng l11sf- 11nd wlr11f

You receive npproximlltcly c-52 weeks' training_...
worth $35,000 - in primary, basic and advanced
flying, along wlth other related courses designed
to give you the finest background in your spcciulty.

3. Wlrof's fhe story on duty 11ffer gr11dullfion?
Alter euccesslul completion of the course you will
Le commissioned a Second Lieutenant, officers Re~

serve Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the
U. S. Air Force at a atarting 1nonthly ealary a£
$336 (Including ffisht pay), You will serve on
active duty for three years unless sooner re11cved,
and he eligible lor $500 a year bonus lor each )Cor
or active duty tiB a. Reserve Officer. lr you're: hiler·
ested in a Regular Air Force commission you'll
.
'
hc gavcn
a chance to quahfy.

4. Wlrot 11re fire clvlll11n coreer opporfunlf/es?
That's one you clm answer lor yourself by taking
into conside~:"ation tl1ese !acts: Contrary to what
some people think, aviation is not ovc&:crowdcdfor pilots or anyone else, No field is expanding
more rapidly or offering more profitable openings
to qua1ified men. Alter Aviation Cadet training,
you can compete on an equal basis with any llicr
in the worM.

These ore only a few of the advantages. Why
not stop in l01lny al your nearest U, S. Ar01y
and U. S. Air Foree Recruiting Station and·
get all tl1e details?

*
I. S. Army and I. S. Air Force lecruitinc Service

:·-

: ~ -~- ~-- :- :.-~-~
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PHILIP MORRIS

is so much
better to smoke!

;i;;;
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CALL

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

FOR

TRY A PACK ••• TODAY
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RED RAIDERS HERE
FOR HOMECOMING

Friday, November 21
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Sorority ~ouses
Open After Game

SOCIETY
ba11.ba11.a. ba.lf£~~

Foodman Frank Is Favorite Dr. Millernl~r

Campus DormrtorleS
• •
W'th
I

m~rs to Laake
~e hbral'y of

acting bond

n· c:tsity mus1~ department,

On,' The piece is now
the Jlritlsh Museum.
Al"hough lt may be "Pretty to
Looke "'Q~,u the ptece, according to
Dr. MlllOl~Jl!lght be mOle than the
beginncts no\.t(!days. could handle
due to the very"'l~rtcate and diffi~
cult rhythm forms 1h.ed.
......,
tf you are m doubt '\Vr.~ther to
h t"
kiss a ptetty gJrl, gtve Cl' n~ben~
efit of the doubt,

,JJJdor of a critical essay appearWhen Pl'ivate Fl'ank Sowers ,, ... 11ng in the Novembel' issue of the
rtc•U>•ilng ro
(J clc Mus1eal uQnl"t:erly, nat 10 nnl publi·
1'
""ermanyt Ftan~
n
\i
Holland f'N .Post-wat: plans ca on,
\Pfaae '"touring" the UmTha essay IS a techmeal analysts
campus wtth a httle red of the style and fo1m of a 16th cenfull of food for fam1sh ed tm·y tenehing piece fot• hatps 1cho1, d'
co-eds,
\ ~~_:y- Wayes for Young Begm~
A semol' geology maJOl, Ctvthrm
Frank Sowers sutveys a year of
satisfactory pJ:ofit and partnershtp
wtth his Wife, Muiam, who prepm es the evenmg snacks nt theu·
home, 2300 East Gatfield, under
IIOME OF THE FAMOUS
the su1 vellanee of the1r baby boy
The eagerly awmted eall of
NAVAJO R00!\1
11 Foodmant" makes Ftnnk the most
popull\r man on campus between 9
HOGANI·LA LOUNGE
and 11 p m. as textbooks filled wtth
food for thought are tossed nstde
YOUR HOME AWAY FllOM HOME

Editor

I'

Franciscan Hotel

Ill

forFoodman
more substantial
nourtshment
Frank says,
uHot dogs
wtth lots of mustard, apples, soda
pop, cokes, cup cakes 1 doughnuts
and potato ch1ps are the favorttes"
Hokona Hall Will soon be added
dOlmttories,

jL~;::;::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

Sensational Value!
AN IDEAL CHRIST!IIAS GIFT
BUY NOW! DON'T WAIT!

tQ be open to everyone, He empha-

sized that all students, faculty
members and townspeople are m\"'lted to attend.

Silver Plated 3 Bracelet Set with Genuine Turquoise
Assorted Designs:

Saddles

3 BRACELET SET .....•.. , ..... $1.00
5 Bracelet Set ..... , ....... , .. ,, .$2.00
7 Bracelet Set • , , . " , , , , , , , ..... $3.00
BLACK N' WHITE
BROWN N' WHITE

PROXY PAPA. One Melrose<>
1zen who dtd get some free mm
for the table, got his the easy 'WIJ
Tom Porter won the ~ 1real, Un
baby" offered as a door priu d
the annual Halloween school Clfi.
val. Aecordmg to reliable llODitll,
Tom was sort of hoping 11hal(
might turn out- to be about 19, N•
eyed, and preferably blonde. ft.
stead, she turned out to be • tbtr·
oughbred Poland China pig, Ck
well, you can't get many porkcbcit
or much sausage out ot a b1orM
. • • unless you marry her and cpea
up a charge account at the loeil
butchers.

EXCLUSIVELY AT
Priced Frcm

'71"
....... J.U.olt..

We are prgucf ID prnenl lh!se

uclv11ve dogrngnd woJche1 by
Gruen. Superbly desfgn~d,

Lou

411 W. Central

103 SOUTH FIRST STREET

menl on bcouty end pre~:~soorr
tomekeepong See lhcsc fit·

At New Mexico

qurtolll WDidlu fodgy.

ROG

PARKER "51"
ANew Size
(or

REEVE

Phi Epsilon

Techsans Stomp Lobos Nine
Times Out of Eleven Tuss/es

$~~

Thunderbird
Curio Shop

IIDch Wllleh II II /Cif1119 1/!Vfl!

Irion, who wns inltiatcd into
Phi chapter a couple of yeats
has returned to UNM and lms
welcomed back into the chap-

the regulnr meeting o! CanClub last Sunday 1t ...,·as
that Jones Btlings, Episdelcgate to the World
Student Conference at
Norway, would speak at the
Suttdny, Nov. 23. All
or U. s. C. F. are mvited
anyone else mterested m hearBtllings.
motion was made and secstarting in December,
'ant•>rbtiry Club would meet in the
instE!nd ot the afternoon,
supper \liould be ~erved every
Beginilin)t on December 1,
\\ldl start at 5:30.

, __ _

Plus Federal Tax

Phi Epsilon invited Kappa
""""'""'" to an open house Wed·
19. Spanish and Wesdaneing was held from
9:30 p. m.

Harold Wicklesou, a Theta
lum,,., :has invited the Theta chapon Sunday; Dec. '1. A
I
be presented by the pledges
the alumnae and actives.

NOTICE
The Student Senate will not
meet today, Friday, No\'. 21, Jack
?tlusson, president, announced.

Phrateres
Prior to Phrnteres' meeting,
day, Nov. 17, pledges took the
initiatton tests. The business
mg followed. After the bu••in<l59 I
meeting, the pledges gave the
tivcs a sul:prise party. Miss
Lyons was m .s:hnrgc, Skrts
performed and refreshments served.
IIONOR FllAT IN!TIA1'ES
Alpha Kappa Delta, national hon~
orary sociology fraternity, initiated five new memebrs into the fraternity Tuesday evenmg,
18 jn the SUB North Lounge.
ne~v rnembe1s are Dr. J\.iigUel
lin, Ramona Fleming, Roberta
Young, Robert Shore, and Aristides ChaveZ, Tea was served
the ceremony. Sam Schulman,
1denl of the organization,

The

Vogue Shop

smokes
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Give a top

A nation-wide survey shows
that Chesterfields are TOPS
with Co11ege Students from
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soon
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NEW SHIP!IIENT

Alum Becomes College Prexy
Wilmington College will have the versity staff as counselor irt tbe ol
distinction of being headed by the £ice of the dean of men and as lA
youngest college president m the atructot' of poHbcal scien.ce. tor'!
Untted States when 31 ..year-old Dr,
Sanmel D. Marble formrdly as~
sumes dircetton of the lnstltutiort
Sunday afternoon, November 23.
Son of n leading Methodist !lastor in Denver, Colo,, Dr, Marble enrolled at the University of New
Mexico nnd was graduated with a
bachelor o! arts degree in 1937,
Upon his gul.duation he was: given
the Phi Kappa Phi award for the
highest scbolarship in the entire
University, Awarded a fellowship
to the Schcol of Citizenship and
You can usually telt when a
Public Affairs, he entered the Unl..
Scotsman is in Jove by the jtilt of
versity of Syracuse to do graduate
his kilt.'
work. He nlso served on the unt ..

-

Following receipt of hlEI doe ~
dcgt•ec thc1c in 1941 the new~~
mington College president WIIS 1
played by the :federal govern:~
as procedure analyst £01' tboS 'pll
tor of the Office tlf Civilian U.P
in Wnshiugtqit.
rn the fall vOfv.;l;t.9;46;.~ Coli•~·-~
West Vhgirtin 'V
ptofeSSOl'
political
sition i'rom whieh he
ncc:ept the prcsidoncy at
ton.

or

Science is resomccful. ltd ;
pry open the pullmnn win ow 1
it alr~conditioncd the ttaln,

an attempt to get acquainted
fore1gn students on campus,
Alpha Delta Pi's are entertainone girl a week at Sunday dinAssc Anderson was invited
0 After dinner she talked
the ghls, teiting them about
dlffcumt nspects of life in Nor-

V'tsta joins in the Home:CestivltJes witlt open house
[om<irrc.w afternoon frotn 5 to '1,
rasidents, both men nnd
ns well as friends are welRC!re!!hmcnts w1H bo served
hostesses during this time.
Club of the .Ameriens wnt
n regular meeting on Tucs·
2( November 19U at 7:30
at SUD bascrneHt lounge.
11nd oll interested
and faculty are urged
attend.

wear, its details
add a dashing air,

McGREGOR
Sport and Ski
SWEATERS
Smart, colorful-new outstanding designsAlso new solid colors-with or without
sleeves.

S1zes 10 to 18

$69.50
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fred MACKEY'S
Smart Clothes for Men

209 Wesi Central Ave.

CAROL TE!IIPLE

Com/nq iN PERSON!

LA LOMA

Ted Fio-Rito Will Appear Nov, 28 Instead of
Nov. 21, as Or1ginal1y Planned.
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Nothing robs u man of hts good
hko n hurriedly drawn shade.
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'

•
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''Wheu?: Albuquerque Sho(JS Wtth Confidence"

301 West Central
Store Hours: 9 A. M, to 5:30P.M.
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The O,PtlmlSI says his 1
g1rl that counts, 1t's what she half full, the pesstmist &' IQ
hal( empty
"11 hi1
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The NEW lfEXICO LOBO is a
liberal non pa.rtistm semt..weekly
I j~urnal published by the Students
of the Umvers1ty of New Me."<lCO
FOR the University Students.
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~Azed acceptance of four new 110ngs1

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

J. THORSON
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N~w M~XICO LoB 0
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awardmg composer:;! $25 10 cash
ptlzes The music should be submitted ot the. personnel office,

No.

Studio of Photography

NEW MEX HOMECOMING, ENDS;
DECLARED BIGGEST, BEST EVER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
1207 E Central

Fans Say Moral Win
For Lobos 9ecause
Of Second Half Try

•

Welcome Homecomers
FOR

•

415 West Central

A BRAND YOU KNOW

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

Welcome Back Alums

Among the outstandmg speakers
who wdl be on the program of the
annual meetmg of the Rocky
Mountam Modern Language assoctabon, meetmg at the Umvcrs1ty
of New MexlCo Nov 28 and 29, w1ll
be Lllhan de la Torre, well·known
novehst and w>fe of Prof ~~orge
McCue She ts the author of Ehz
abeth lS 1\hssmg," ''Samuel John~

Lasts Through
Until Monday;
Rules in force

~~f;~:~~~~~~~ son,
and past
otherperiods
books m
wh1chDetector,'
she recreates
m

language department, wtll speak ()n
"El mconi'ormtsmo de Cervantes '
m which he will exarnme Cervan~s
from the pomt of VleW of hiS humamsm
Reg1Strubon wlll be held m the
Student Umon Buildmg at 11 8 m
Fr1day, and a coffee mll be eerved
m the lounge cf the student Umon
Bulldmg

U

•

frnal Cost of Monument
Will Approximate $2,800
Accordmg to IFC PreSident
•

•

The long planned :for Lobo Mem

The death of a. spectatot maned
tbe excitement that prevailed dut
mg the fourth quarter of the Lobo
Red Raider game at Z1mmcimnn
F1eld Saturday afternoon
Frank G Ftscher, 63, of Belen,
collapsed as he stood up to cheer a
play by Rudy Klall1 accotdmg to
persons who stood nearby
Fu;chet was rushed to a hospital
by the ambulance regularly station
ed at the field durmg all football
games, but he was pronounced dead
on arr1val Hospital attaches sa1d
1t Vias beheved that he dtcd of heart
attack
H1s body was removed from the
hospital to Stlong·Thorne mortuary, where funeral arrangements
we1e made Fulchet was nssu~tant
manager of the Beckel Daltes Mercantile Sto1c m Belen, and 1s 2ur
vtved by hts m.fe, three daughters,
Mrs George SeeJ:y, Be1en, I\lrs
Charles T Kolar, of Honolulu, and
1\hss Rosemary F1scher, a son, Ger
aid, and one s1ster

Moxc umver.stty guidance experts

are urgently needed to help stu-

Stnart as a wh1p and 1ust cs flex1ble
• • • yet rugged as a man's shoe
should be, that's W1nthrop's Glen
Gratn Act1on Free e

••

ready

to see you through the

°

I

My Goodness, Students, X-Ray Unit Visits Here
Out On The Lawn!

rll)ughest weather.

ANll

WELCOME TO HINKEl'S

First In Music Series
Tonight at Hi School

medical Colleges
Greatly Crowded

Olher Slyl..

$5 50 to $9.50

Paris Shoe Store
307 W CENTRAL
In Every C1ty There's a Favor1te Shoe Stort:
In Albuquerque It's the Parts Shoe Store

WINTHROP
SHOES

~Again

this Christmas, Parker "51" 15 the
worlds most-wanted gtft pen. Jn fact, semors
at 20 great uruverSittes voted Parker more·
wanted than the next three makes of pens combined1All m all, 77 surveys in 29 countrtes confirmd thtspreference olncomparableintts styhng
an performance-the "51" makes all wnllnga
pleasure So perfectly balanced-so respons1ve
-so smooth glidmg And only the "Sl" 1s de;,
'

WMUJ~~~ 6l~ro/~£tnl/

-

iilllllliiililiiiiit. . . . . '

Knppn. Alpha fraterrnty gtunted
home under yluds of burlap and
won fhst place m the float competition durmg Saturday mormng's
homecommg parade
The wmmng tiQRt was composed
o! a long, burlap covered dragon,
supported by members of the fraw
tetmty The •drazon was ctv1Hzed
W a certam degree, m that It gave
vent to such expressions as 11slow
down, confound 1t,l' and "Christ,
th1s thing s heavy "
Thouennds of Albuquerqueans
hned Central Avenue to VIew the
biggest University parade m hts~
tory and to shiver even more when
they saw the trmal garmet¥s that
covered many of the co eds m the
ptuade
,
The KA1:1 dtd more than Win a
first -prize They caused a nent
pame when their ' 1dragon" _came
!Ol'th Wlth a loud blast and a cloud
of smoke Spectators came from
every dlrect1on to see what had
cause the dtsturbance
F1rst prtze tn the women's dlVJ·
stan was awarded to Alph aCh1
Omega sorority, :for a harem scene
based on the theme, "Harem Scare
'em Lobos '
Second pr1zc v.:inncrs were SI.gml~
Cht :ftnternity and Alpha Delta P1
The S1gs float presented a scene
from "One Million BR (Before
RaJders)" and the A D P1's shtv
ered m bathing sutts for a 1Lobos
TaKe the Pnze" presentation
S1gma Ph1 Epsilon and Town
Club lYOn honorable men bon m
their respective divistons
Winners of the float competttJon
were annoUnced at. the :football
gante Saturday afternoon between
the Lobos and Texas Tech, and
pnzes were awarded at the Home
commg dance Saturday mght.
The parade formed at Yale and
Central early- Saturday mormng
and Waf;! led by the Lobo band Fol·
low was a car <:ontammg the two
homeconung queens Also near the
head of the procession were Gov
Thotnas J Mabry and Pres J P
Wernette..
Student Senate members satd
that 28 floats were entered m the
parade and competition

Library Has New System
For Sorting Overdue Cards

Carol Campbell Only Woman
Member of flight Group

I

Horne EconomiCS
• Staff
Fee ds D.lefet• Group

Ph"I Beta Kappa Invl•te 0ut

HOME OF AMERICA'S
FAMOUS LABELS

Sigma Chi and ADPi Win
Second Place Positions
In Respective Divisions

dcnt-5 find and tram for fields which
onal
Statue
m honor
m
World
'Wars
I and of
II the
bas dead
now
nrc not overcrowded tf we are to
Eng1ISh hterature through the
taken 1ts post bon m front of the
avotd the dangers of over specmllmodern medtum of the mystery
stadium at Z1mmerman F 1eld
zation, Elwood c Ka-stner, reg18•
novel
The statue 1s complete except for
trar at New York Umversity $tnted
,,
•th
E
I
h
th
dd
i
Shc Wl11 spear. ....., e ng lS re
m h1s annual report last week
e n 1tton o the dedtcatory
search papers dtvlston at 2 p m
plaque and the fimshmg of the
11 Today, students everywhere m
Frlday, on the topic, uvmamy
pedestal, SOld Dick ClVerolo, prest~
the Umted States are more vocaw
preVIOUS vacation
dent of tIe
I lFC, who ougmally be
t1onal mmded than c'\er before,"
ob•ler•red,
lo!alth•m1' Publ1eht, 1600 1800"
Dean
Other vJsttmg speakers will m·
gan promotion of the monument
1\ft J{astn 01 said 41Impetus to thts
Including the regular
elude J D A Ogtlvy, of the Um·
The final cost of the memorml
movement has been gtvcn by the
lrt for- women students
ver.s1ty of Colorado, Paul S ConkWill be around $2,8001 a.cco,.dmg to
veterans, who, hntmg lost .so much
All women must present
Im, New l'riCXJCO A & M, H G
Ctverolo and Dean of !lien Howmd
The first concert of the Umve1 t1me nro now nnXJous to turn the1r
their parents
Mctruim, of the Umvers1ty of Mon
V l\fathany Theiunds were ra1sed
stty
concert .scrtcs w11l be gJven by educa.t1on mto gamful employment
are free to leave the U'ni••er-1 tana and former edttor of the Fran~
by contnilutions from the sororJttes
Prof Mot ton Schoenfe1d, ptams;: ns soon ns posstble," he added
durmg the Thanksgtvmg
bcr M1dlands magazme, Alan
an d fratcrmties on campus, the prol The adv1sory forces of the um·
on
Tuesday, No\l 25, at 8 30 p m
ceeds from the IFC sponsored
Sv.:nllow, of the Umverstty of Den
must contmue to seek and
vmsrty
1n the Albuquerque High School
For th<lse students who remam ver and poctr~ edttor of the New
dance at La Lorna ballroom, and
suggest altcrnabo;o obJCCti'lies after
auditor1um,
announced
Dr
!{ugh
Albuquerque durmg the
Mex1co Quarterly Re.vJew. L H
from donations by Greek alumm
1\Itller, mus1c head at the Umver clearly presentmg the difficulties
entertammcnt w11l be
Sttmmcl, Colorado A and 1t1
:Much credtt should. go to sculp
concermng admtsston to pxofess1ons1ty
of New MexJco
by the Nc.w MexJco
EnrtqUe de la Casa, iormcr mem
tor John Tatschl o£ the Art Deal schools/' Mr: Kastner contmued
State football game on Sat.. her of the New Mexico modern Ian
Mr
SchoenfeldJ
a
new
member
pnrtment, C1verolo said, ior the de
"Students attendmg urban un1
of the Umverstty music department
at Zimmerman Field
guage faculty, nnd now a member
Sigmng nnd or1gmal modelmg of
vet.s1bes:
have always been more or
those women students who of the fnculty at the Umvers1ty of
1\Ime
than
73,000
apphcants
but
comes
from
New
Yol'\V
ctty;
He
the LOBO
cumpus over the hoh- Utah, wlll address the modern IanThe dedJC:atory plaque wdl be tuinmg factltttes for only 6,233 earned hts- B of Mustc degree from less -vocnhonallymmded The same
evenmg hours wdl gunges literature sectiOn on uLa
s1mpiy mounted, and Wtll announce That 1s todny's 1'problem m a nut- Rollms College, Wmter Park, Flor thmg may now be sa1d of students
and enforced ns m influencia franccscnna en el folk
the offermg of the monument m shell' for America's '17 accredtted tda, lind ht5 :Master of: Mustc degree attendmg all mstttutions of h1gher
school procedure
lore nuevo meJtCano," and Ramon
memo1y of the war dead of UNM, medical colleges m trymg to find from the "Umvers1ty of W1sconsm learmng1 regardless of location
C1verolo sa1d There Wlll be a bnef accommodations :for the young men He has held a fe11owslup at the Needless to say, there wlll be many
Sender, of the Umvers1ty- modern
mention of the fact that th~ pro and women who are seeking careers Judhard Graduate School m New disappomtments_, as indicated by a
gram was sponsoted by the Greek as physiCians, dentists, and other York C1ty and has stud1cd mth recent survey \Yh1ch shows that the
medtcal professtonal men
Carl Fnedberg, Davtd Saperton average worker takes ten years and
orgamzations
In order to :find a solution the and Isador Phi11pp He has gtven seven JObs to find his place m the
'Vork 1s rapJdly nearmg comple
tion this week, and It ts hoped that Southern Umverst~ conference, many rec1tals m vartous parts of bus mess \'t orld
There \nh be an Important meet'While we discourage many, we
fonnal dedtcatton can be made dur· composed of admmistrators of the the country
of the Nnhanm Valley Expe.
mg half time at the football game southern mstitut10ns, has begun a
Whlie takmg hts masters degtee, do recogntze the nght of nnjlone
Tuesday night, Nov 26, at
Saturday
co.-operative effort by appomting a 1\lr SchOEnfeld appeared as soloist With prehmmary quahflcabons to
m Room 204 of the
Carol Brtce, well known Negro sputtuals At the second mtermts
commtttee to mvesttgate the prob with the Madtson CIVIC Symphony prepare for any occupation he
s1on
the
eharmmg
guest
solo1st
was
f~~lni51tru1;ion Buildmg
smgcr, displayed her vocal talent
lcm and make 1~ommendatJons at and played m several chamber mu- chooses, JUSt so long as we are eer·
expedition 15 to be 1ncorno~. to n. cnpnctty audience m Carltsle presented With a lovely bouquet of
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before the meet. oven, Grteg and Domzeth A tre
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hers of the1r tmmedtate famthes are
on
the
overdue
bootes
Vllll
drop
out
nro expected to stand or sit, setvJce
eligtb]e to npply
m the same order in whtch they
not he d6wn on the lawn u
1-------------;- were flied
corroboratlng statcmeht ap~
In the tnboduetorY rematks
1 However,
a remarkably htgh schoolsJ ~o the combmed veterans l{omecommg Groups: T-hanked
'A dec1ded diop m the tnftow of
Telhng of pre1unmary !ltattsbcs
All books w1U become due -crt
in the letter tnalled to all prefaclng tlie marshall rule'S, Dean
new Veterans but an overflowing IC~tved from 350 approved 1nstttu }n opot tton of the 1,000 00 veterans and non veterans tnkmg :fullhmc
liomecommg committees f r om
Tuesdays,
Th-ursdays
and
Satur11tudcnts by Dean Helen p of Men T W Biddle wrote "If n11
who entered college last year with and patt ttme courses wtll probably the Student Senate \1iere 1ssued a
of
total
colleg1ate:
stu
day's
when
the
system
goes
into
use
1 1eservotr
ttons
throughout
the
country,
Dr
She explained, 11Another who entered the Cnthedtal dis
blanket vote of thanks from thck
federal payment of' the1r tutbon
dents • 1s the report upon current
Is the tendency of some played common courtesy and good which wdl be at ound tbo Chrlsthlas attendance nt Amencan umverst• Wnlte1s said "As compared w1th and subststence d1d good academiC teach 2 500;000, ns compate<l With Crverolo, chan'TUan of the General
holidays,
she
smd
to embarrass others by bteed1ng in all their nctums, thete
The Keys:ort system ts 1t1. usl! at hcs and colleJI(!s made publtc by Dr the first time G I mvaslon of the woik and hnve returned to upper about 2 000 000 m the fall of 1946" Homeeommg Comm1ttee
llersonnl a relationship with would be no need for rules or for
' Thi!. current enrollment wtll
Clverolo said that all students
Harvard, Iowa State, Illinois State, Raymond Walters 1 president Of Colleges n yea.r ago, there are :few- classes th1s year '
In public
, this moy bo car- marshall•
liThete has, moreover, been n. 'lng likely prove over 5o per cent larg who were asked tb do so gave ex
Cmclnnati Unlverslty" and nattonal- er freshman veterans on the cam
Pennsylvania
State
and
other
eastta the lawn Here again wo ~~since thts is no Utopia, there ern universtttes and colleges, 1\llsa Iy known stntisticmn o.f higher edu pus thls fnll 1 the decreases rangmg increase m the number of students ct than that of the pre war })eak eellent coo11etation ih all plmses oi
C<)Unt on the good tnsta and are rulcff, and you, lis a mnrs.hall,
going to co11ege d1rect1y from h1gh reached tn the fall of 1039 11
cation
In general from lU to 76 per <ent
homeeomtn~ actwtty
ot every etudent.
must sco tbnt thor nro respected'' Trammell continued

A mee ti ng 0 f western political
sctcnttsts and newspapermen m
Salt Lake Cit Nove b 29
11
hear a papery n th mu~r ' Wl d
0
e
ress an
Pohtics,'' by Dr Fredertek C
Inon of the UmversJty of New
,. 1
, d
t
t f
,... eXICO s epat men
govern
ment
Dr lrum's paper 15 to proVIde
the background for a discuss10n of
Rocky l'rlount;am politics -"The
P1cture for '48" Commentary on
the paper and a dlscusston of pohtJean prospects WI 11 be furnished by
E rnes t Lmf ord, e dh•. vr of t h e L ar
am1e, Wy 0 Boomerang," and 0 N
1\lalmqulst, polttical analyst of the
Salt Lake. C1ty 'Tnbune"
Jack E Holmes, nctJDg director
of the Umvers1ty o! New Mextco's
dtvlsion of Go'\ernment Research
\>tdl net as chairman of the round
tabla dtscussJon of Rocky ~fountam
pohtlcs Other panels and dtscus~
stons will cover the 'ObJectives of
U S Foretgn Policy" and "Cur·
tent D..velopments m Local Gm:w
ernment 11

Governor Says Ship's Bell
Unlikely for University

ULEN

KA Takes ~irst
In ~loat Contest
Along with A<hiO

Guidance (enters
Are (0IIege Need
'

.::__..:,...:.______:. . __________________ i
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WELCOME ALUMS t
Special Homecommg G1ft Boxes of Debcwus
Busy Bee Candies

HAPPY HOMECOMING!

Vacation Mo~ntain Ar:a L~ngua~e A:ieet Memorial Statue
Begin ~ere Begms at Umverslty This FTiaay; Bf St d'
Lillian de Ia Torre Top Speaker eOre a IUm
Ne.:ar (omplet'lon

frank G. Fischer, of Belen
falls During Last Quarter
Of Lobo-Texas Tech Scrap

That Thrills Capacity Audience

Busy Bee Candies
'

gamttm
~;::;;,'~~~:\ Rtkhs, Tel Avl'r, Palestme, Bar
BohVJa,
.A
tholomeu Gurgel BraZil, Gerald
No1way
Nunez, Brazil, Albett Jack and
Other fore1gn students at the Isaac Wahba, Egypt Daphne Dean
Umverstty but not mcluded m the Cowper England, John Alexander
ptcture Alam Btayer, France, Ward and Drek Zlggms, England,
Paul Baez, MeXIco, Gustavo Cor· Enrique Eaez, Mex1c, Constantine
dova, Mex1co, Homero Gar~a :M:ex~ HadJidakts Greece Derek Wang
teo, Jose Murgta, Mex1co, Yehud1th Chma

Decoxat10ns at the Kappa Stgma
fmte1 mty house won fiut pnze m
the annual JUdgmg of house decorations duung Homecommg at the
Umveunty of New Mexico
The prtzes wmning decot attons
cQnststed of a large locomotive fol
lo\\ed by two boxcars, on whtch
were msc1ibed, 1 Join us Alums on
the Road to V1ct01y '' In :f;tont of
the tram and in a runmng posttion was a dummy that topresented
the mvadmg Texas Tech football
team
Second plnce for the best house
dec01atwns Wfl!i taken hv Ch1
.Qmcgn. sorol'tt)!, who depleted a sk1
scene Thnd Jllace was awmded to
Pt JCappa Alpha fratetmty, who
'struck the nght note" w1th a mustcnl scene

Valley Expedition
Tonight In Ad 204 Carol Brice Gives Performance

PHONE 3·1861

HOT TO.<\STED NUTS OF ~LL VARIETIES

k1s1 Greece, DavJd Green, Canada,
Roger Sandi, Bohv1a, O:;car Rwas,
El Salvador, Saul Valdivieso, Peru,
Fetnando Fnas, MexlCo. Knut Sor
bye, Norway, Boyd Wettlaufer,
Canada, V1ctor Laks, France
Bottom row Sergi() Arredondo1
Mex1co, Raul R1vero, Peru, Mattl
da Agcamh, Ph1ltppines, Ila Man

ur~ey

;

The Store for ParucuJar
Men and Women

J\.hckey Says:
'"After trymg many brands ]
chose Chesterfield "
'

107 SOUTH MESA

IT'S ALWAYS

itl ilnutt <ttntftt

At New Mexico
MICKEY
MERCHANT
smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

Mary Lou Candy Shoppe

Try aCorsage
For The
Football Game
on THAT Girl!

SUITS
TOPCOATS
JACKETS
SPORTSWEAR

the 4492 students enrolled
Univeroity of New Mexico,
In
Umon IS l'epre
as well as every county m
along with three t~>rr1
nnd 113 fore1gn nations For~
students at the UNM are top
(left to light) Meshulam
Palestme, Homer N1kolakaw

It was mtghty cold at Z1mmer
man F1eld Saturday, but nobody nottced 1t after the fhst half And
those l\ ho went muttermg out of
the stadtum at the half are still
ktcking themselves
AU because persevermg specta·
tots at the Lobo Texas Tech game
saw one of the most amazmg come
backs ever made by any team An
offenstve that had put the Red
Ratders on the long end of a 26 0
lead bogged down completely, wbtle
the Lobos turned on a hJghcrto
unknown reserve that almost made
UNM's lfomecommg perfect
0\et 10,000 people shtvered m
an ICY mnd to watch the game a
large part 4Jf them alumm of the
Umvers1ty of New Mextco Out-standmg m the box seat secbon at
the front of the grandstand were
Go1temor Thomas J Mabry and
General C G Sage, attendmg as
spectal guests of Umvers1ty _prest
dent John P Wernette
It was a football game that New
1\lextco fans Will remember as long
as th1s Umverstty stands On two
OCCaSIODS the rultng Of game of..
fi.cJRls drew dissent from both sides
of the stadtum, while persons stt..
uated even w1th the .scrtmmage hne
declare that somethmg was wrong
somewhere, namely behmd the
Jackets of a couple Qf people who
wore strtped trousers
Loyal ians Clalm that New Mex~
lCO won a moral Vlctory, disregard·
mg the figures that glared from
the scoreboard at the end of the
field The~ make th1s claim because
they had the cbance to watch an
underdog football team battle Its
way WJ.thm a fraction of the wm·
nmg tnargm

Game Spectator
Dies In Stadium
Of ~eart Attack

Kappa Sigma Winner
in House Decorating;
Chi Omega's Second

Most Gl's Continue Education To Swell University Enrollment
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